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BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the terms of sale, and it is
understcxxl that you will buy for me as much below these top prices as oompetition permits. I have read and agree to the "Conditions
of Sale" as set forth in your catalog.

Name Telephone . _
tplt~.\(' P',,'I ". type)

Address ---,- ---,- _
(SI,tClj IAr' )

Signed _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

Up to S30.00
132.00-$50.00
155.00-$145.00

INCREMENTS

$1.00
$2.00
$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-'290.00
S3OO.00-$725.00

$750.00-$2,000.00

INCREMENTS

$10.00
125.00
150.00

BlDS INCREMENTS

$2,000.00-'3,000.00 $100.00
SJ,250.00andup $250.00

TIlE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO TIlE HAMMER PRICE.

u.s. DOLLARS.

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

..Please see Cood.hons or Sale



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID WT BID I LOT BID LOT BID WT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our U.S. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock of pre-I 900 U.S. covers and folded letters. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately. we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fill out the fonn below.
Date------------

Area(s) of special interest in pre-19oo U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Name Telephone _
(please prim or type)

Address _
(Stroel)

(City) (State) (Zip)

(Api.)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. Lots are sold to the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Buy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of lie. the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per lOIs as numbered in [he catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any JOl, the description of which is incorrect, is returnable. but only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be
returned inlact as received and lots containing five or more items are not returnable at any lime. No lots may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity to ex.amine them prior to the sale. We do not regard covers as defective that have
slighlly torn or partially missing backflap. This factor is not justification for return of a lot or lots.

4. Successful bidders. unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are expected
to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. The fact that an item is placed on extensfon (submitted to an expertising
committee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lots taken upwithin seven days from dateofsale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thiny days in arrears is
subject to a late payment charge of 11h% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion, should institute any legal action to secure payment of a delinquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by written opinion of any competent, resJX>nsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are rerurnable for any reason at any time. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion
states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "not as described" it is returnable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all 100s remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behaJf of the seller.
9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the total

purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of lOIS are available at 25¢ per copy, maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed return envelope required.

I I. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof their clients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by written confirmation of the bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to current Scott U.S. Specialized Catalog, and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola, Inc.



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark

Condition

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condi·
tion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance are not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as a
guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to
be considered reserved but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1986 Scott Specialized catalog
value.

Telephone Bid,

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.
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NEW PHILATELIC LITERATURE
Bake"" United States Oassie. - The columns of Hugh and David Baker from "Stamps." Edited and compiled by Richard Graham
with 200 photographs. 350 pages, HB, postpaid S30.

The Minnesota Territory In Postmarks, Lelle", and Cove", - By Floyd Risvold. The defInitive book on the postmarks and postal
history. Includes wealth of historical background information. 344 pages, HB, postpaid S65.

Confederates States Catalog and Handbook· The new Dietz. Major revision and important new information. 300 pages t HB .. $75.

Lelle", or Gold· By Jesse Coburn. The very readable and well illustrated book capturing the romance and postal history of the
California Gold Rush. 389 pages, HB, postpaid S50.



PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1986, 12:30 P.M.

AT THE DANBURY HILTON INN

MANUSCRIPTS

Balance, 3 items, J.Q. Adams franking signature on address panel only (stains), Dewitt Clinton, D.S., 1p,
4to, September 17, 1812 as Mayor of New York, 2 embossed seais and French Consuiate hs (folds
splitting) and Robert Morris, A.L.S., Ip, 4to, Philadelphia May 30, 1804 to John Beckly regarding a land
transaction (folds and minor faults), fine group Est.

2 John Quincy Adams, President, D.S., January 10, 1827, 1p, parchment paper,land grant for property in
Springfield, Illinois Est.

3 John C. Brecldnridge, Maj. Oenl., C.S.A., 3 line endorsement signed, on verso of letter of Col. W.W.
Wilworth dated "Hd. Qrs. Prestons Brigade, Tullahoma, Api 10, 1863" requesting an appointment,
"approved Major Hardy is needed in his Regt. being the only field officer for duty" Est.

4 Simon B. Buckner, Maj. Genl., C.S.A., "Approved S.B. Buckner Maj. Gen. Comdg." endorsement at
side of partially printed commutation of rations dated "Kingston, Ga, Dec. 14, 1863," very fine Est.

5 Benjamin Harrison, Signer, D.S., Ip, folio, June 1, 1782, land grant as Gov. of Virginia for property in
Jefferson County (Kentucky) edge faults and fold browning Est.

6 James Harrod, Pioneer, founder of Harrodsburg, Ky., D.S., Ip, iarge folio, Oct. 10, 1785, ms Indenture
for property in Lincoln County. signed also by his wife, ADn Harrod, light aging, some loss of paper along
folds, rare signatures Est.

7 Patrick Henry, Patriot, D.S., lp, large folio, July 10, 1785, iand grant signed as Gov. of Virginia for 400
acres in Jefferson County (Kentucky), browned edges and folds Est.

8 Patrick Henry, Patriot, D.S., Ip, folio, July 27, 1786, land grant signed as Gov. of Virginia for 1,000
acres in Jefferson County (Kentucky), minor fold faults Est.

9 Isaac Hull, Naval Officer, L.S., Ip, 4to, U.S. Brig Argus, Syracuse Sept. 30, 1805 to David Porter,
Commanding U.S. Schooner Enterprize regarding orders for the Purser to go to Malta, with integral
address leaf, no postal markings Est.

10 Andrew Jackson, President, D.S., November 11, 1830, lp, parchment paper, land grant for property in
Springfield, Illinois Est.

11 John Jay, Patriot, D.S. as President of Continentai Congress (12178 to 9/79), Ip, 4to, dated in type
April 3, 1776, "Instruction to the Commanders of Private Ships or Vessels of War" authorising capture
of British vessels and cargoes, piece added at top, away from text Est.

12 Kentucky, balance of collection, 30 documents relating to early Kentucky, 18 land grants for Kentucky
property inc!. D.S. by B. Harrison, E. Randolph, B. Randolph (2), Patrick Henry, Isaac Sheiby and other
early Governors, some faults, fine collection Est.
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In c o N'C R E s,
TV E D N E S D A 1'. A?6! 3. 1776.

INS T RUc.·~ ION S /0 thr ~OMMhNDERS 0/ !'rn.'aft Ship! or V1Pt.
~f IYor, ':iJh:cIJ Jball ha'1.'t Cglm}J~n$ or Lttf,'rJ cj Mnrq~u aNd Reprijal.
lu,:horfpi:; t;XI:: /0 ma!;,' Caplur.,s of Britijh YeJlds cud Corgon.

I.

YOU mJy. ~J' Force of A,,,,-, Ittack, ruMur, and take ,II Sbip and cdr r Vetreh bden!!;ng to the
Subjclb c:f Ille King of Grt.:;,I_B,itain, (In tbe High !>e~J, or bo,;t'\'cen Hi.;;h.,,·;.tn Ird'tow~w:ller
M..rk.., ucept Ships ;lnd \ ell~h briDl;ing F"rJn. who inlcoJ tl {ttl', ~nd ",fide in tne United

Co!oni..·~. or blinglng Arms, Ammunition 0. ,nrlike ~toln to lh~ (~;d Col.. nic-, for lhe Ufe of filch In.
n.biranu thrlcof aJ ;111' hiem!s to tbe .\merican c~ur~. which you !h~lI runu to par. unmololloJ, tho
Cnmnl;,nJcn thereof ~rmilli;:g ~ pua"ble Surch, ~n<l giving !"tisf;:ft<;ot'~· Infolm::.tion of tho Content. of
the Lauln::" Ind Dcnmalion\ or the Vo),ar;e.. U,

Y"u m"y. br r"rtc of :\rm,: jU'llc!>, ru~~e, and'take :1.11 Ship :l,n,i IHhcr VdTdo wh.,!bt've" c:l,ryin$
5<J1Jien.. Arml, Gun-powder••1.mmun:tioo, Provifiool, or :to)' Other contnbaod Goods, 10 ~o)' of tile
Bliti!h .'.nnil'$ ot ::>bij'l of W~" c:':'Iploj'ed againft thdo CoJooiu,

1If.
Y<'1I :1:all hing filch Shiro and VeITel. a. you ou.ll t:>ko. Wilh Iheir Gun., Riggiag, Tackle. Appll~l.

F~,.ci!om: and LaJi";;,, 10 fomo ceo,'ooient Port or !"om of tho l1nitd Coloni~o. din Proc«dingl m.y
I'Incu?"n II.: h,~1 in .!U~ i "1'Tl', bdOlo the COllrU wbkh IlrC or n.."n be :!:e,e apP"inttd to hur and t!eln.
nw::e CaUl". c.\il .I11~ maritill:e.

IV.
You or one of p'ur Chi=f CCerr.! lha.ll bting or fend lhe M.lllCT aod Pilor, :lod one or more prir.cip:1

re.lO" or Penons of Iho CO'"Jlany of e,cry ~hlp 0, Vdfd by you I.lken, alO foon af,e, the C~plllre ill .Cllr
I .., to the J""r.e l.'r JudJc.s cf fuch Court as z.f»rt(aid. 10 be. uaJllincd lipan O.tb.. a.lId make Auf..·er 10

WO l.ll:trr<>rume. "I\,(h 1;:1) be- propoulldc.d, IO\Jc!ling lhe IUle",d Or Propc.rry of It:e S1Iip or Velfd :ond
ler laiir.t;; OUId;t lhe fan..: Time rOll lhall delil"or or call{e to be dcli.<7ed 10 Ihe JlIdr n JodRtJ, III
!'.t1!"C'". Sc.. Brid,. Cb:uter f'ltic:s. Billi of L:J.d;"w. Cc.<keu, Letters. and other DO(llmenu Uld WritioJ!;1
fouro.:! cn B""rd, provi"g the f.id Papers, by tho Ailil!nil rf rourrelf 0' of fame olber Perfon p,denl at Ibe
Caprure. to be rrO-:IICN a.l thl'}" .."cre ncared, .. illKuI F",u:I, Additio". Subduftion or )o,mbcu.lcmelil.

V.
YOI Jhalll::eop Ind PI~-re""e e"ery Ship or Veriel and Cargo by YOll l:oken IInla they fuall. by Scntena

of .. CO"II r""t""ly lu,ho,;fe,l, be ,..lju<lte<i ......(..1 P,iu, 0. 1C'l.. itlN-no! fdlillg, f?O,ling, walling, 0'
diminilhiog ehe f.lmc, or breaking the fulk thc,rof, nar Cllll'"eriog Iny fuch Thing 10 be done.

23

'/,'(t1 I'.' .IfO:IW ).yol OJ Jl'ftY.J!lJwJUII
o.ur.., &! IIUI00UI no.1" :Jlfl '''If/It},,.u;.o I

By Congrifs.

4

".-" PRESIDI:NT,

VlI.
You lhaH, hy al! cllnl'enient C'pporluniliol, fend 10 Conz,dl w,itten Accountl of lhe ('apIUrC! ,'ll\l

£h.n olake, ,\!,h lhe Number IRd Nan'e! df lhe CaplivC1, Copie, of your Journl! from Time to Time,
and lntemg~oco of whot m~y OCCur ur he dif~llvefcd c<mee,ning lhe Delign. of the En~m)', and lite
Dofoiolliolll, Motions and 0pcrationl of <heir Fleet~ and A,miel.

VI.
I( you, or uy Df ,'C,T, Oficen or C~, !hall, in colJ Blood, kill Or m~im, or, by TOrlurl' Ot other.

,,'ife, C1\1elly, inhumanlv, aod com,a.y to commen l'fage and the Prall.ire of civili'U'd K~lioos in War,
I""at any p"!;,,n or r.<lvn. furpri1.e.l in tho Ship or ~'dTcI )'011 lhall lak". tho Offender lhall be f(verdy
punjjhod.

IX.
V... fuall 001 unroo;~ any Prif~net"'! Or C:ptiv••• but ~a.ll !'f;'Qfe ('( thm in rueh P-bnDer as the

C'OI'&I"I'('. or If tl'II br- nOI iitlin~ ill thc Colon)' "hiIMr:h J:r:1I h brought. as Ihe Gcoeral AfJ'.mbly,
COl'"",ntiOl!, 0' Co~nc,1 0' Ccmmi:tcc of ~.uely of fucb C"lcur lllall diree.

VIII.
CDe ThirJ, .-t the led, of rou whok Companr fJl..lll be Land·men

X.
You lh.1I ~bf~rve all file", furth~ Ju:t,udion, :u COIIgrtfl /hall here--fter .;lve ill Iho Pr<'llIifos... hel1

)"(;J (hall hne Ncuce thnl'd.
xr.

If you £han do ;L",y Tili,,::, CGIITruy to dr~e fr:!lllltlicn5., 0' t.J ot~~ ... h.TQ2fr-r to !-e gi,·t'll. (lr wil_
lillgly f~t""cr ftlch 1'''''& '0 t>e d"lIe. you lbal l IYIl mll~ (orfeil yOOf Com-lliflion. ud be Iiabie 10 jIl Ac
tion f", B<cach of Ihe Condition of your Bon.I. bolt be I"l'fpoalib!e lO the rury gricnJ for DalDage.
rllf~a:lIed by f..c!l Yl:olI·~lfation.

11

2



13 Lafayelle, Patriot, A.L.S., 2p, La Grange (France) July 27, 1827 to Paris, letter in French regarding
establishing a mill, address leaf with straight line pmk Est.

14 James LonllStreet, Brig. Genl., C.S.A., A.L.S., 2p, 8vo, Gainsville, Ga, Oct. 14, 1879 to Alice Baldy
regarding his fruit farm and inability to offer employment, with original cover , Est.

IS James Madlson, President, D.S., Ip, folio, November 8, IglO, Mediterranean Pass, with engraved
vignettes at top, for Brig "Cornelia" of Portland, minor edge faults Est.

16 M.C. Perry, Naval Officer, A.L.S., I v,p, 4to, Brooklyn, May 20, 1843 to Mrs. Rodgers, personal letter,
attached address leaf with "N.Y. May 20" pmk and IDS rate Est.

17 Edmund Randolph, Patriot, D.S., Ip, folio, May 24, 1788, land grant signed as Gov. of Virginia for
property in Nelson County (Kentucky), edges tom roughly into text and aged Est.

18 Darnel Ruggles, Maj. Genl., C.S.A., A.L.S., Ip, 8vo, "Corinth (Miss) March IS" to General Beauregard,
Jackson, Tennessee regarding troop movements of Genl. Bragg, 1862 docket Est.

19 Darnel Ruggles, Maj. Gem., C.S.A., D.S., (p, Fredericksburg, Va, May IS, 1861, ms certificate of
ordnance stores, signed Est.

20 Isaac Shelby, Patriot, D.S., Ip, folio, Nov. 10, 1793, land grant signed as Gov. of Kentucky for property
in Nelson County. fine Est.

21 U.S. Navy, group of 40 various D.S., L.S. or A.L.S. (1836/190S) with Naval signatures incl. C.H. Poor
(18S7), George Cochrane (1869), C.H. Davis (18S0) and D. Henshaw (1836), interesting group Est.

22 Edward C. Walthall, Maj. Oenl., C.S.A., A.L.S., 2p, 4to, Grenada, Miss, Dec. 20, 1884 to unidentified
General giving a description and history of "Walthall's Brigade" mentioning several battles inel.
"Chicamaugua out of 10 Field officers I lost 7," fine content Est.

23 Felix K. Zolllcorrer, Brig. Oenl., C.S.A., A.N.S., Ip, 4to, Comptroller's Office, Nashville, T.,
Sept. 6, 1845 forwarding a warrant, integral address leaf with blue "Nashville Te" cds and scalloped "5"
in circle rate hs, accompanied by a CDV in uniform by A.S. Morse, Nashville, very fine Est.

FREE FRANKS

400-Soo

7S-100

3lXl-4OO

lOO-ISO

lOO-ISO

200-2S0

100-1 SO

lOO-ISO

200-2S0

ISO-200

200-2S0

24

2S

26

27

28

Free John Adams ms frank, with full signature. as Vice President, on folded entire to "John Quincy
Adams" at Boston, black "New York Sept. 14. "straight line pmk (used in 1790) and matching "Free" hs.
restored mefold and edges, very fine Est.

J. Adams, bold ms frank, as President, on May 10, 1796 folded letter to New Brunswick (N.J.), brown
liMa 9" cds and matching "Free" hs. secretarial letter dated at Philadelphia transmitted answers to
resolutions of the Citizens of New Brunswick. restored edges and comer faults Est.

J. Adams ms frank and "Free" in his hand on address leaf to Philadelphia, ms "Quincy Ms. Jany IT'
pmk, restored fold and expertly replaced side and back panels, very fine appearance Est.

J.Q. Adams, ms free frank on cover to Utica, red "Washington City D.C." cds and "Free" hs. small stain
from wax seal, fme Est.

John HllDcock, bold IDS frank and "Public Service" endorsement on entire addressed in his band to
"Commodore Destoucbe, Commanding the Fleet" at Newport, ex Stem. very fine Est.

3

I,OOO-I,2S0

7S{}-I,OOO

S00-7S0

IS{}-200

2,000-2,500
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29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

Free Th. Jefferson IDS frank, as Vice President, on folded, lIh page, A.L.S. signed "Th. Jefferson" to
Doctor William Bache at Philadelphia, dated at "Monticello Sep. 20, 99" the letter deals with Bache's
failure to make payment on land and mentions "this state loses this year five millions of dollars by the
suspension of commerce with France," address leaf restored edges, very fine Est.

Free Th. Jefferson Pro U.S. fiS frank, as President, on folded entire, addressed in his hand, to Doctor
Mitchell in New York, magenta "Washington City lun 24" cds and matching "Free" hs, very fine ... Est.

Free A. Lincoln M.e. ms frank, as Member of Congress, on cover, addressed in his hand, to Henry Wiley
in Vermont, light strike "Washington D.C. Free" red prok, a stain has been expertly removed near the
address, very fine appearance Est.

A. Lincoln IDS frank, as President, on cover addressed in his hand to Alfred Elder, Olympia, W.T.,
"Washington D.C. Apr. 14, 1863" pmk, origina14 page letter of A.G. Henry on "Executive Mansion"
stationery, letter mentions "a visit to the Army of the Potomac in Company with Mr. Lincoln & Lady,"
cover minor edge tears at right Est.

James Madison, ms frank as President on March 8, 1812 folded letter of Phoebe Morris to her father in
Philadelphia, magenta "Washn. City Mar 8" cds and "Free" hs, very fine Est.

Timothy Pickering, ms frank as Sec. of Navy on 1798 L.S. to Joshua Humphreys regarding repairs to the
Frigate "United States," ms "Trenton Oct. 9" pmk and "Free," usage during period when Govt.
functioned in N.J. due to Yellow Fever in Philadelphia, very fine - Est.

Winfield Scott. Lieut Genl. IDS frank on "Head Quarters of the Army" imprint cover to Mass, black
"New York Apr. 30 1860" cds, ms Free, fine Est.

G. Washington ms frank on folded 1779 entire, "On Public Service," addressed to Brig. GenI. Hand at
Fort Pitt, ms ··Oct. 3, 1779" docket on reverse, file fold and mended tear at top, very fine usage Est.

G. Washington ms frank on 1782 folded entire, addressed in his hand, to Governor (Benjamin) Harrison
at Richmond, Va, ms "Dec. 17, 1782" docket at left, ms "4.16" (dwt., gr) rate, restored edges very fine
appearance Est.

(George Washington) ms President U.S. frank, his usual form of franking while President, on folded
entire addressed in his hand to "Maj. GenI. Pinckney" at Charleston, brown "Se 2" cds and matching
"Free" hs of Philadelphia, very fine Est.

5

3,()()()4,000

1,500-2,000

2,000-2,500

2,000-2,500

500-750

300-400
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2,000-2,500

2,000-2,500
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BRITISH PARLIAMENTARY POST

39 (Portsmouth), July 29, 1718 dateline on folded letter, without postal markings, to New York, letter
regarding shipment of coal to Boston in ship "Breed," minor aging Est.

40 B 1/2 manuscript postmark and sterling rate of Boston on Dec. 25, 1740 folded, 2 page letter signed by
William Shirley, Gov. of Mass., very fine Est.

41 B 01/2 manuscript postmark and sterling rate of Boston on Dec. 5, 1746 folded letter to Newport, file fold,
fine Est.

42 NY 6 dwt fiS postmark and rate on undated entire to George Thomas at Philadelphia, elaborate address
giving the titles held by Thomas prior to 1747, very fine Est.

43 B Sh 3/8 manuscript postmark and ship rate of Boston [(1/2 x 3) + 2d] on March 3, 1748 folded letter
from London to Newport, very fine Est.

44 B02/4 manuscript postmark and sterling double rate of Boston on April 10, 1749 folded letter to Newport,
very fine Est.

45 BOSh 6/- manuscript postmark and ship rate of Boston [1/2 x 5) + 2d] on Nov., 1749 folded letter "pr
Capt. Willson" from St. Eustatia to Newport, light soiling, very fine Est.

46 (Phnadelphia) Nov. 22, 1755 dateline on Ip, A.L.S. of James Alexander, founder of Am. Philosophical
Soc., to Earl of Lauderdale in London, French-Indian War related letter regarding seeds mentions "Since
the fatal defeat of Genl. Braddock the French and the Indians have been killing and scalping the back
inhabitants.. .in such amount," London"Ja12" cds and ms "Ship," aged folds, fine usage Est.

47 BO3 dwt manuscript postmark and rate of Boston on April 19, 1756 folded letter of Thomas Hancock to
Thomas Mumford at Groton, Conn., extremely fine Est.

48 New York, brown red, two line postmark (type A) and ms "2/_" rate, for double weight packet postage,
on folded 1760 entire to London, "Ap 8" arrival bkst and ms docket, restored fold affecting pmk .... Est.

49 New York brown, two line pmk and ms "2 dwt" rate on 1760 folded letter "per the New York Pacqt"
from England to Burlington, N.J., "JY 1" British cds on reverse and ms rate, ms Trenton pmk and "I"
(dwt) rate addition for total of "3 dwt" due, separated Ip letter of Joseph Sherwood, restored edge faults,
very fine usage Est.

50 Ann. 4.dwt 16 (gr) ms postmark of Annapolis on Sept. 6, 1761 folded letter from Madiera to New York,
ms "2/-" local currency equivalent, repaired edges, very fine usage Est.

51 Philad 7 (dwt) ms postmark, "P" joined to "T" of address, and rate on fresh, Feb. II, 1762 folded letter
to Boston, extremely fine Est.

52 New York brown red two line pmk (type AI) on 1762 folded entire "Pr Nyk Packet" from London to
Falmouth, Virginia, "Se 11" origin cds on reverse, magenta ms "Pl/-" packet rate, ms "6" (dwt)
inland rate and "2/-" local currency equivalent, file folds, fine Est.

53 Phnad 3 (dwt) magenta ms postmark, "P" cleverly joined to "T" of address, and rate on August 11, 1764
folded letter to New York, very fine Est.

54 Philad 3.16 (dwt, gr) magenta ms pmk and rate on 1764 folded letter to Albany, via New York with ms
"NY 3" rate addition for total of "6.16" due, very fine Est.

7

200-250

500-750

250-300

750-1,000

400-500

300-400

400-500

400-500

400-500

750-1,000

500-750

1,000-1,250

1,000-1,250

400-500

750-1,000

400-500
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55

56

57

58

59

60

61

Trenton 2 dwt ms postmark and rate on August 20, 1764 folded letter from Philadelphia to New York,
very fine Est.

NL Idwt 8grs magenta manuscript postmark and rate, of New London, on April 23, 1765 entire from
Hartford to Newport, docketed as being from Mathew Griswold, Governor of Ct., light edge soiling, very
fine usage Est.

Charles Town bold two line hs on reverse of 1769 folded letter from London to "Governor Grant, St.
Augustine, by Charles Town, South Carolina," ms "1/-" packet rate and "Au 2" origin cds on reverse,
very fine Est.

Philadelphia, bold two line pmk, in red, and "Fe I" cds on reverse of 1770 folded letter to Newport,
magenta ms "4" (dwt) rate, very fine Est.

Bruo: 1,8 (dwt,gr) ms origin pmk and rate on February 8, 1770 folded letter from New Brunswick, N.J. to
Newport, R.I., brownish "New York" two line bkst and matching cds, ms NY 2.16 postmark and rate
addition for total of 4 dwt due, light stain spot, very fine usage Est.

W. IDS Burg brown red straight line pmk on reverse of 1771 folded entire from London, per "Capt White"
to John H. Norton at York Town, Va, ms <12.16" (dwt,gr) double weight rate, ms docket indicates receipt
on "Oct. 2071," minor browning, very fine strike Est.

Baltimore black straight line pmk, type I, clear strike on side panel May 9, 1773 folded letter to Philadel
phia, matching "Post Paid" in circle hs and ms "5.8" (2.16 dwt, gr x 2) rate, weak along folds and minor
ink erosion, ex Chambers, very fine Est.

1,000-1,250

1,000-1,250

1,500-2,000

750-1,000

1,250-1,500

2,500-3,000

2,000-2,500

,
I'

/---

c'

62

63

W.lDS Burg straight line transit pmk, in watery magenta, on reverse of 1773 folded letter from France to
New York, black "Dec" cds, ms Upt" (Hampton) pmk and "Sh 5.8" (dwt,gr) ship rate (4.16 + 16g ship
fee), magenta ms "2/7" local currency equivalent, file folds, very fine Est.

H" 2.16 (dwt,gr) manuscript postmark and rate of Hartford on Apri11g, 1774 folded letter from Hartford
to Boston, ms "Cash£ 10.00 per Mr Hyde" in sender's hand to left, light soiling, very fine Est.

9

2,500-3,000

750-1,000
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64

65

66

Philadelphia, bold two line pmk. in red, across flap of 1774 folded letter to Lancaster, matching "No 17"
cds, ms "2" (dwt) rate and "·/10" local currency equivalent, internal fold repairs, very fine Est.

Philadelphia red two line pmk and "No 24" cds on reverse of 1774 folded letter "per post" to Lancaster,
matching Post Paid in circle hs and magenta ms "4" (dwt) rate, very fine Est.

George Town ms pmk and "2" (dwt) rate on December 26,1774 folded letter to Philadelphia, magenta ms
"1/2" local currency equivalent, extremely fine Est.

-

750-1,000

1,500-2,000

1,000-1,250

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

,

;

George· Town * S Jao:24 bold straight line pmk on reverse of 1775 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms "2"
(dwt) rate and magenta IDS "1/2" local currency equivalent, the only recorded example, extremely fine ...
........................................................................................ Est.

Fredericksburg Mar:1 two line pmk on reverse of 1775 folded letter dated at Port Royal, Virginia to
Philadelphia, ms "3.8" (dwt,gr) rate and ms "1/7" local currency equivalent, very fine Est.

N York My:31 red straight line pmk on reverse of 1775 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms "N6" rate (6d)
and "1/-" local currency equivalent, restored fold, very fine strike Est.

N York Jun:9 red straight line pmk (type D) on April 4, 1775 folded letter from Ireland to Philadelphia, ms
"Sh 8d" rate and "1/4" local currency equivalent applied at Philadelphia, file fold, very fine Est.

(philadelphia), "German Town Oct. 1777,5 miles from Philada" date line on folded letter to England, ms
"1/-" rate corrected to "1/6" and "De 3" transit bkst, letter mentions "Our army are in possession of
Philadelphia three weeks past," British Occupation period, the only recorded example, edge faults and
soiled Est.

Charles Town, brown two line pmk on reverse of Oct. 16, 1780 folded letter "Via Granville Pacquet" to
London, ms "1/_" rate and "De 20" arrival cds, British Occupation of Charleston, very fine Est.

PROVISIONAL PATRIOT POST

Phila : Sep 7 red straight line pmk on reverse of Sep. 1, 1775 folded letter to Lancaster, red "Post Paid" in
circle hs on front, ms "1/-" double rate, patriot post usage of confiscated postal devices, aged fold, very
fine usage Est.

11

2,000-2,500

2,000-2,500

400-500

500-750

1,500-2,000

2,500-3,000

1,000-1,250
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74

75

76

77

78

CONGRESSIONAL POST

N • York' Jan 4 bluish green straight line pmk (type E) across reverse flap of 1776 folded letter to John
Jay in Philadelphia, matching IIFree" hs on address leaf, important Ip, A.L.S. of Alexander Hamilton
mentions "a proclaimation has been issued dissolving the old Assembly" and requests to see Jay in New
York, restored folds, very fine Est.

NP - 4,16 (dwt,gr) manuscript postmark and rate Newburyport, Mass on Feb. 26, 1776 folded letter from
Newburyport to Philadelphia, magenta IDS "2/2" local currency equivalent, extremely fine Est.

N • York' Ap • 10 bluish green straight line pmk across flap of March 9, 1776 folded letter from
Barnstable "per Capt Dimock" to John Hancock at Philadelphia, matching "Free" hs as addressed to
member of Continental Congress, letter of Daniel Davis mentions "our Army has taken possession of
Dorechester Hill with the loss only of two men," soiled file fold, very fine strike Est.

Baltimore January 25. two line pmk, type 5, of 1777 on reverse of 1776 folded letter from England to
Philadelphia, ms "Sh 3.8" rate (2.16 dwt,gr + 16g ship fee) and "1/7" local currency equivalent, sent via
St. Eustatius with ms "Rec'd & forwarded Dec 22, 1776" notation of Wm. Patterson on reverse, good
letter mentions difficulties of communication between the Countries at war, file fold, very fine usage . . Est.

Fredbg. 3.8 combined ms pmk and rate (dwt.,gr) on July I, 1777 folded letter from Fredericksburg to
Philadelphia, light discoloration at right, fine Est.

1,000-1,250

1,000-1,250

1,250-1,500

1,500-2,000

500-750

/

,.. ..,

79

80

Prince * Town May:l0 brownish red, two line pmk on reverse of 1780 folded letter to Col. Chs. Stewart at
Morris Town, ms "26.16" (dwt,gr) rate, the twenty times War Surcharge rate of 1779, and ms "11/" local
currency equivalent, letter of Enos Kelsey regarding supplies for the military, very fine Est.

P. Aug. 31 straight line pmk on reverse of 1782 folded A.L.S. of Ebenezer Hazard, as Postmaster General,
to the P.M. at New London, matching "Free *.. hs, the letter clarifies the ship letter fees to be charged,
filefold, very fine Est.

13

4,000-5,000

750-1,000
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81 Boston bright red straight line postmark, "No 28" cds and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1782 entire to Ports
mouth, minor edge discoloration at right, the earliest recorded Confederation period usage from Boston ..
............................................... .Est.

82 Boston red strai8ht line pmk, "AP8" cds and IDS "2.16 paid" (dwt.,sr) on April 6, 1785 folded letter to
Middletown, Conn., very fme Est.

83 Way 2.16 IDS rate (dwt,gr) of Baltimore on Aug. 23, 1785 folded letter from Annapolis to Philadelphia,
endorsed "Public Service," ms "1/4" local currency equivalent, aged panel and internal fold cracks, fine
usage Est.

84 (Boston), ms "2.16" (dwt,gr) rate on 1785 folded letter from Boston to East Windsor, Ct, very fine ... Est.

85 (Baltimore) ms "2.16" (dwt,gr) rate on July 12, 1785 folded letter to Philadelphia, same correspondence
as lot #83, ms "1/4" local currency equivalent, aged folds, fine Est.

86 Boston magenta straight line hs,"Ja 5" cds and "Free Jon Hastings" Postmaster's frank on 1786 folded
letter to Hartford, very fine Est.

87 N-York. May 5 black, straight line pmk and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1786 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms
UI/_" local currency equivalent, file fold, fine Est.

88 N* Haven Juoe:5 magenta straight line pmk and ms "2" (dwt) rate on May 27, 1786 folded letter from
Norfolk (Conn.) to New York, ms "1/-" local currency equivalent, very fine Est.

89 Salem, olive green straight line pmk, matching "Oc 7" cds and ms "5.8" [(2 dwt. 16 gr.) x2] rate on 1786
folded letter to Baltimore, very fine Est.

90 Boston. brown straight line pmk, "Ma 14" cds and matching "Free" hs on 17g7 folded letter to the P.M.
at Norwich, Conn, very lightly aged panel, very fine strikes Est.

91 (Bordenton Stage), May 30, 1787 folded letter from New York to Bordentown, N.J. with ms "pr stage"
at bottom left, file fold, very fine Est.

92 Portsmouth June 22 red, two line pmk and ms "Ship 12.16" (dwt,gr) ship rate [(3 dwt x 4) + 16g] on 1787
folded entire from France to New York, ms "6/4" local currency equivalent, ex Knapp, very fine ..... Est.

93 Baltimore, Dec. 2 straight line pmk and ms "2-16" (dwt,gr) rate on 1787 folded letter to Philadelphia" ms
"1/4" local currency equivalent, very fine Est.

94 Portsmouth March 18 two line, black pmk and ms "4" (dwt) double rate on 1788 folded letter to Boston,
fine Est.

95 Baltimore, June.9 straight line pmk and ms "2.16" (dwt,gr) rate on 1788 folded letter to New York, ms
"114" local currency equivalent, small stain, very fine Est.

96 Annapolis, April 7, bold straight line pmk and ms "1" (dwt) rate on 1789 folded letter to Head of Elk, IDS

"7d" local currency equivalent, restored edges, very fine strike Est.

97 N. Haven Apr. 21 brownish straight line pmk and ms "Sh 2.16" ship rate (2 dwt + 16g ship fee) on 1789
folded letter from St. Croix to Providence, ms "pr favor of Capt. Towbrigg orN. Havin" to left, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

98 New Port brownish straight line pmk and ms "2.16" (dwt,gr) rate on Nov, 1789 folded letter to Philadel-
phia, very fine Est.

15
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99

100

101

102

A1bany:2 (dwt) bold straight line pmk with rate, "De 30" cds and large "Paid" in double circle hs on 1789
folded letter to New York, a handsome example of the earliest known attached rate handstarnp Est.

George Town June 29 straight line pmk and matching "Free" hs on 1790 folded letter of Thomas
Magruder (PM?) to Philadelphia, light corner stain, very fine strike Est.

New-York' jun' 20. black, straight line pmk, "Free" hs and ms B. Goodhue free frank on undated
(1790) entire to Salem, franked as Member of Congress, fine Est.

New Port brownish straight line pmk and ms "2.16" (dwt,gr) rate on May 10, 1791 folded letter to Phila-
phia, ex Chambers, very fine Est.

POSTMARKS BY STATE

CALIFORNIA

750-1,000

500-750

200-250

750-1,000

103 Auburn Cal Jun 28 cds and uTeo" rate hs on cover to Vermont, cover edge worn, fme strikes Est.

104 Centreville Cal June 3 ms pmk and '410" rate on cover to New York, cover edge worn, fine Est.

105 Mokelumne Hill Cal May 25 black cds and "Paid 10" hs on coverto minois, fine Est.

106 Mormon Island Cala ornamented, double oval hs with ms date and "10" rate on cover to Maine, cover
edge wrinkles, fine strike Est.

107 San Francisco Cal Oct I black cds and magenta ms "40" rate on 1849 folded letter to New Bedford, letter
dated "On Board Schooner Patuxnent, Bound up the Sacramento River, Aug. 24, 1849," light edge
lightening, very fine strike Est.

108 San francisco Cal Nov 4 red cds and bold "12W' rate hs on 1850 folded letter to San Jose, very fine .....
....................................................................................... .Est.

109 (San Francisco) address on June, 1854 folded entire from England, black paid hs, ms "215" rate,
equivalent of double 29 cent California rate, fine Est.

110 San Francisco Cal Dec 17 black cds on inbound cover from England, red "Paid" hs, ms "1I2Y2 H rate,
equivalent of 29 cent California rate, fine Est.

III San Francisco Cal Oct 20 black cds, "Paid" hs and IDS "35" rate on cover, via PCM, to Switzerland, red
"New York Nov 14 1855" bkst, red llAachen Franco" hs, ms credits, arrival bkst, cover edge faults .. Est.

112 San francisco CaItO Mar 21 black cds and red Steam China hs on rebacked front only to New Bedford,
Mass, ms "Per Colorado" at top, P.F. cert, very fine strike Est.

FLORIDA

100-150

75-100

75-100

75-100

100-150

150-200

100-150

150-200

150-200

200-250

113

114

Pensacola April 29 IDS territorial pmk and "Free" on 1825 folded entire to Henry Clay, docket regards
appointment of a Naval Agent, file fold, piece of top flap missing, fine usage Est.

TaJlahossee Fla July 8 oval territorial pmk and ms "50" rate on 1831 folded letter to Mass, long letter
dated from Key West and "pr Schooner Swift," minor fold wear, very fine strike Est.

17

200-250

100-150
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115

116

117

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

125

126

127

128

129

130

131

MAINE

Augusta Maine Mar 25 red uhorn of plenty" forwarding pmk, "Paid" hs and ms H 10" rate, ms
"Norridgewock March 271838" origin pmk, very fine Est.

HalloweU Apr 20 ms pmk and "Paid 20" on 1801 folded leller to Vermont, llight edge soiling, fine ... Est.

Wiseasset Me Sep 8 cds and ms "Sh 19" (17 + 2) ship rate on 1810 printed prices current from England,
fme Est.

MASSACHUSETIS

Boston black straight line pmk, "Au 23" cds and ms "20" cent rate on 1792 folded letter to New York,
very fine Est.

Boston straight line pmk, "Oe 9" cds and ms "17" rate on 1799 folded letter to Vermont, edge soiled, very
fine strike Est.

Enfield Mass Mar 10 red, scroll pmk and ms "6" rate on yellow, 1835 folded letter to Springfield, file
fold, very fine Est.

Holmes Hole Ms magenta ms "Dec 19" pmk and "Ship 27" (25 + 2) rate on 1831 folded ietter from
Haiti to Boston, very fine , Est.

Ipswich Mss July red straight line pmk with ms date and "25" rate on 1831 folded letter to Pa, fine ... Est.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Hollis N.H. May red straight line pmk with ms date and "5" rate on 1849 folded letter, fine Est.

Meriden N.H., pair of covers to Hawaii, blue "May 21" cds and "Paid" with ms .. }o" rate and red
"Dec 17" cds, blue "Paid" and correct °6" rate, both with pencil 1852 dockets and red crayon "5" due,
from Rev. Gulick correspondence addressed to Waialua, the first an overpayment, minor edge creases,
very fine pair showing rate confusion Est.

Portsmouth N.H. March two line pmk, "Ship" hs and ms "14\1," (l2V2 + 2) rate on 1811 folded letter
from Cuba to Providence, about fine Est.

NEW MEXICO

Black Hawk N.M. 1/14/85 ms pmk on "Solid Silver Mining Co" imprint cover, 2c Red Brown (#210) with
matching cancel, cover edge faults Est.

Gallegos N. M.. cds (type 2) on cover with 2c Red tied, "Mura Jun 3, 1899" bkst, cover edge stain at
bottom, about fine strike Est.

Madison N. M.. Nov 18, 1885 cds on cover with 2c Red Brown (#210) tied, original 8 page letter describ-
ing fire on "X1T Ranch," very fine Est.

Rana N. M.. Jan 5 1910 territorial pmk tying Ie Green to card, very fme strike Est.

RIncon N.M. Octo 29/80 ms pmk on imprint cover with 3c Green (#184) with matching cancel, original
partially printed enclosure, very fine Est.

San Miguel 10-24-84 ms pmk on cover with 2c Red Brown with matching cancel, reduced slightly at left,
fme Est.

19

50-75

50-75

75-100

200-250

50-75

100-150

200-250

75-100

75-100
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100-150

75-100

75-100
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132

133

134

135

136

137

138

139

PENNSYLVANIA

ElizabethtowD Lane. Co. Pa hs with ms "Nov 28" date and "12Y2" rate on 1833 entire to Philadelphia,
me folds, very fine strike Est.

(philadelphia) large, greenish blue tiNY" hs, found on inbound railroad mail, and "S" in circle rate on
Oct 6,1845 folded letter from New York to Philadelphia, file fold, very fine Est.

Philadelphia Pa blue cds and red "Paid" hs on cover to Nicaragua, addressed to HKing of Mosquito's
Territory," ms "Pr Vanderbilts line of Steamers" at top, pencil "20" rate restored at top, very fine usage .
.................................... .Est.

Philadelphia 12 Jun 24 black debit cds on unpaid 1859 entire, "per Fulton" to France, ms "8"(d) due,
blue "July 8" entry cds, file fold, fine Harre line usage Est.

West-Chester, red straight line pmk with ms "Feb 2" date and "Free" on 1828 folded letter to a Senator,
me folds, fine Est.

VIRGINIA

Alexandria Va Apr 5, 1859 cds and "Free" hs on cover with blue, Machinist illustrated corner card,
addressed to a P.M., edge wrinkle at right, fine Est.

Richd, February 14. 1797. straight line pmk between double lines and ms "20" rate on folded Bushrod
Washington (Nephew of George Washington) Ip, A.L.S. regarding a trial, very fine Est.

Richmond, Aug. IS 1798 straight line pmk, between ornamented bars, and ms "20" rate on folded letter
to Philadelphia, minor faults, very fine strike Est.

INDEPENDENT MAILS

75-100

75-100

150-200

75-100

150-200

50-75

150-200

100-150

140 Forwarded by Barnard Adams & Co. Boston, red oval bkst on 1842 folded letter from New York to
London, ms "1/-" due, arrival bkst, file fold, fine Est.

141 Adams & Co. Express, blue embossed corner card cover to Vermont, red "Boston 3 cts" cds, HPaid" hs
and pencil "3," edge worn, fine Est.

142 Adams & Co' Express Mormon Island, clear oval hs on cover to Benicia, original March 5, 1853 folded
letter, reduced slightly at right, very fine strike Est.

143 Alta Express Company San Francisco red oval hs and "Freeman & Cos Express San Francisco" red oval hs
on legal size past back to OroviUe, Alta Express franked 3c Red entire (#010) on reverse, aged stained, fine
strikes Est.

144 Alta Express Co. Paid franked IOc Green entire (#U16) to New York, light "Marysville Cal Paid By
Stamps" blue cds, forwarded with ms "Potter Hill" pmk and "Ford 3," fine Est.

145 American Letter Mail Co. adhesive (#5L1, cut in) pen tied over Pomeroys Express adhesive (#1l7LI) on
July 24, 1844 folded letter from Albany to Philadelphia, carried by Pomeroy to New York and then by
Letter Mail Co., very fine combination usage , Est.

146 Berford & Co. Express Paid ms notation and "Paid Charges B & Co" on legal size cover to "Pueblo de
San Jose, Cal," enclosed Sep 2, 1850 bill headed from San Francisco, cover lightened stains, fine early
usage , , , .. , , , ,Est.

21
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75-100

200-250

150-200

150-200

500-750

100-150
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147 Gordons City Express, 2c Green glazed paper (1172L3) tied to entire to Conn by red "New-York 5 cts
Nov 11" cds, "Paid" hs at left, ex Emerson and Knapp, P .F. eert, very fine Est.

148 Great Western Express, Forwarded By, Office 57 Camp St., New Orleans, red oval hs on 3c Red entire
(#OlD) addressed to New Orleans, "May 4" cds, file folds and pin hole, illustrated in Chase, ex Knapp,
the only recorded example Est.

149 Paid H. & Co. red shield hs of Harndens on 1849 folded letter from Mass to Shetland Islands, boxed
"Postage Paid To Destination By Harnden & Co. of Liverpool" bkst, red "Liverpool Paid" cds, red
crayon "1" (d) and boxed "Lerwick" bkst. edge faults, fine usage Est.

150 Langtons Pioneer Express Carson City blue oval hs tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Virginia City, N.T., ms
"Free Jno. AIlro" at top, addressed to William Russell, cover restored by interior silking and corner
added, very fine usage Est.

151 Langton's Pioneer Express Paid, black frank on 3c Red entire (#UIO) to Brantford, Canada, 12c Black
(#36) uncanceUed, red "Marysville Cal 15 Paid Nov 19" cds and partially clear "United States Paid 6d"
two line, red hs, 1858 arrival bkst, cover heavily soiled, very fine usage Est.

152 New York & California Steam Ship Line illustrated cc on cover to England, "5" in circle due hs and "1/·"
due, green "Oc 10 1853" arrival bkst, docket at right indicates mailed "on his way to San Francisco," the
cc has been crossed out by sender, cover edge tear, fine design Est.

153 Pacific Express Co. Stockton Nov 25 blue oval ds and matching "Paid" hs on 3c Red entire (#UIO) to
Yuba City, original 1855 Masonic, printed circular enclosure from Stockton, very fine Est.

154 Wells Fargo & Co. Grass Valley blue oval hs and matching "Paid" on 3c Red entire (#U9) to San Fran
cisco, "San Francisco Cal Sep 12" black cds, blue "Adv. 6 Mo 1" quaker dated, advertised hs and pencil
"Moved," cover edge faults, very fine usage Est.

155 Wells Fargo & Co. Express Marysville blue oval hs tying franked 3c Red entire (#UIO) to San Francisco,
very fine Est.

156 Wells, Fargo & Co. advertising corner card on cover to Mass, pair 3c Dull Red (#11, cut in) tied by "San
Francisco Cal Aug~ 1" cds, cover edge worn Est.

157 Wells Fargo & Co. Express San Francisco red oval hs and matching, boxed "Free" hs on cover to New
York, "Boyd's City Express Post" hs at right, original Jan. 28, 1853 folded letter from Sacramento which
mentions a draft on Wells, Fargo, very fine early usage Est.

158 Wells Fargo & Co. Express Steamboat bluish oval hs tying franked, 3c Red entire (#U9) to San Francisco,
corner stain, fine Est.

159 Wells Fargo & Co. New York, scroll ad imprint on franked IOc Green entire (#U16) to Sacramento, out of
the mails usage, fine Est.

160 Wells Fargo & Co. Express Hornltas blue oval handstamps on lOe Green entire (#U18) with red frank, to
New York, entered the mails with "New-York Dec 14" cds, fine Est.

161 Wells Fargo & Co., Boise Mines-Paid 50 Cts frank in red on 3c Pink entire (#U34) to Eugene City, Oregon
with blue "Centreville, I.T.," Idaho Territorial, company hs, address partially inked through, reduced
slightly at left and edge worn Est.

162 Wells Fargo & Co. Victoria greenish oval hs tying Canada 3c Vermilion to "Victoria, Vancouver Island"
franked entire to San Francisco, light edge soiling, fine Est.
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163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

171

172

INLAND WATERWAYS

Steam, Steamboat, group of 18 covers or folded letters, variety of markings inel. "Steam Boat" of
Cleveland, O. tying 3c Rose (#65), blue and black st. line of Savannah, Ga., red and black st. lines of
Providence. also "Steam 10" of St. Louis and blue scroll of Buffalo, mixed condition, mostly faulty .. Est.

Steamer 5 Oregon red oval hs on Aug II, 1846 folded letter from New York to Providence, faint arrival
cds in red, fine Est.

Paeket Markings, 13 covers and 2 pieces, 1849/1875, several scarcer markings incl. Duck River (1850),
Steamer Duke (#26), Strrn Sierra Nevada Via Nicaragua Advance of the mails (#11 pair, very faulty), Grey
Eagle (1865), Prairie State (#65), Mittie Stephens (1868), Iberville and News Boy, condition varies, mostly
with faults, fine group Est.

Steamer Beeswing ornamented, eagle illustrated hs on 1844 folded letter from New Orleans, "per
Beeswing" to Alexandria, fine Est.

P. Steamer Goddess of Liberty red double circle hs on 1843 folded letter, per "Goddess of Liberty" to
Missouri, "Clarksville Mo" cds with IDS "25" rate and "Ford," very fine Est.

Pr Steamer Harry Of The West straight line hs on 1844 folded letter from New Orleans to Missouri, red
'1St Louis Mo May 6" cds and "SB50" IDS rate, very fine Est.

Knickerbocker red illustrated hs on May 18, 1846 folded letter to Ohio, red "New-York Ship May 22" cds
and "Steam Boat" hs, IDS "10" rate, file fold, ex Knapp, P.F. cert, very fine Long Island Sound usage ...
. .. .. .. . .Est.

From Steamer Natchez No.2 red oval hs on 1851 folded letter from Rodney to New Orleans, red "lui 25"
receiving cds and "Way 6" hs, very fine Est.

Packet Steamer New Latona red oval hs on entire to Baton Rouge, black "Steam" blurred hs and "6"
rate, soiled Est.

Str. Paul Pry May 3 1865 ms cancel on Wells, Fargo & Co. franked 3c Pink entire (1IU58) to San Fran-
cisco, probably applied by Company agent on the steamer, reduced slightly at right Est.
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173

174

175

176

177

178

179

180

181

182

183

184

185

186

187

188

From Sleamer Rockaway red oval hs on 1853 folded letter to New Orleans, red "Paid F.A. Dentzel Agt
P.O. N.O." in cirdehs, me fold, fine Est.

Swan red, double oval hs on 1852 folded letter from Trinity, La to New Orleans, red "Feb 12" arrival cds
and "Steam 5" hs, file fold, fine Est.

From Sleamer Sydonia red oval hs on 3c Red entire (#U9) to New Orleans, very fine .........•...... Est.

ADHESIVES ON COVER

1847 ISSUE

#1, Sc Red Brown, full even margins, small corner fault, tied to neat mourning cover to Charlestown. Mass
by orange red cancel, faint "Andover N.H. lun 27" cds, P .F. cen, very fine Est.

#1, Sc Red Brown, full margins, tied by blue grid cancel to 1851 folded letter to Baltimore, matching
"Philada Pa" cds and Ie Black on Rose Carrier (#7LB4, cut in) at left, file fold through adhesive, ex Sey-
bold Est.

#1, Sc Pale Red Brown, horizontal pair. minor faults, tied to 1850 letter to Providence by blue grid cancels,
matching uBuffalo N. Y. 10 Ju121" cds, file fold, fine , Est.

#2, Uk Black, complete to full margins, tied to cover to Charlestown, Mass by blue "Detroit Mich Dec 30"
cds, stain in address from wax seal, fine Est.

#2, lOe Black, three margins, neatly tied to 1849 folded letter 10 Canada by red grill cancel, matching
"New-York Nov 2" cds, black "Queenston U.C. 1849" transit and ms "9" (d) due, arrival bkst, file fold,
fine Est.

#2, 10e Black, cut in at top and top right, tied by black grid cancels to Jan 20, 1851 entire from New
Orleans to Natchez, Miss, blue "Steam" hs of Natchez, fine usage Est.

1851 ISSUE

#7, Ie Blue, type II, horizontal pair. cut in at top, tied to "printed circular" to France by "New Orleans La
Sep 29" pmk, red "Oct 20 1856" French entry cds and" 15c" due hs, fine. ' , Est.

#9, Ie Blue, Iype IV, cut in, tied together with vertical strip of three, 3c Dull Red (#11) on folded letter to
Mexico, red "New Orleans La Aug 1" cds, oval "Vera Cruz 1855" ds and "4" (r) due, P.F. cert, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

#9, Ie Blue, type IV, pen tied together with three copies 3c Dull Red (#25) to cover to California, matching
"Petra Mo (7) Decr 2" pmk, forwarded with "Diamond Springs Cal Jan 16 1859" cds and ms "ford 3"
due marking, reduced at left into pmk, illustrated in Coburn Est.

#9, Ie Blue, type IV, horizontal pair used together with 3c Dull Red (#11) on folded letter 10 France, red
"New Orleans La Jun 26" cds, black 1855 French entry cds and "13" decimes due hs, ex Hargest, fine
British Open Mail usage , Est.

#9, Ie Blue, type IV, pair, cut in, tied to 1855 printed circular to England by "New Orleans La Jul17" cds,
green "2" due hs, green"American Liverpool" bkst, fine usage Est.

#9, Ie Blue, side margin copy, showing plate line, tied to "White's Prepared Gold For Filling Teeth"
printed circular by "Utica NY Oct 26" cds, very fine Est.

#9, Ie Blue, type IV, full margins tied to LO.O.F. imprint cover by "Boston Paid Jan 9" cds, fine .... Est.
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189 #10, 3c Onnge Brown, two copies, rich shade, tied to cover to San Francisco, "Oswego N. York Sep 30"
cds, addressed to Capt Sprauge, minor edge faults, fine Est.

190 #10, 3c Orange Brown, horizontal pair, wrinkles, with pen cancel on cover to Maine, matching "Make
Hill Cal June 10" origin pmk, forwarded with red "Brewer Me" cds and "5" due hs, cover edge faults Est.

191 #11, 3c DuD Red, horiz. pair, cut in, tied to cover to Maine by "New-York Ship Nov 9" cds, blue Via
Nicangua Aheads Of The Malls-Leland boxed hs, ex Wiltsee, cover edge crease, very fine strike Est.

192 #11, 3c DuD Red, pair, tied to 1853 folded letter from San Francisco to Boston by "New-York Ship Dec 24"
cds, red Via Nicaragua Ahead Of The MaDs two line handstamp at left, two recorded examples of this
style, fIle folds, fine Est.

193 #11, 3c Dull Red, two copies tied to short paid cover to California by "New York Jul20" seven bar (kean
Mall pmk overstruck on "New-York JullS" cds, "Due 4" hs at left, ms 1857 docket, ex Jessup, fine .Est.

194 #11, 3c DuD Red, horizontal pair, cut in, ticd to cover to Boston by "New-York Sep 9" cds, red Via
Nicaragua Ahead Of The MaDs boxed hs, cover edge worn, fine strike Est.

195 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Watertown, N.Y. by clear "Shabbona Grove III Nov 5" scroll ds, very
fine 0 Est.

196 #11, 3c Dull Red, pen tied to cover to Bradford, Vt, matching "Bradford Ct. Vt" pmk, forwarded with
blue "Bradford Vt May 14" cds and fancy "Paid 3" negative rate hs, cover crease at bottom, very fine 000

........................................................................................ Est.

197 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover with red, cannon embossed "Georgia Military Institute" flap by "Marietta
Geo Oct 9" cds, very fine ..... 0 ••••••••••••• 0 0 •••••• 0 •••••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 0 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 0 Est.

198 #11, 3c Dull Red with maltese cross cancel on cover, bold "Lawrenceville, N.J. Sep 20" straight line pmk
to left, very fine Est.

199 #11, 3c Dun Red tied to embossed ladies' cover by rimless "Chanceville NoJ!' pmk, ms date, minor age
spots, fine strike 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 0 •••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 •••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Est.

200 #13, lOe Green, type I, bottom sheet margin copy, slightly soiled, tied to cover to "White Cloud, Canzes
Territory" by "Vallejo Cal" cds, P.F. cert, very fine usage 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Est.

201 #14, lOe Green, type II, fuU margins, tied to lOe Green entire (#V18) to Vermont by "Sacramento City
Cal JulIO, 1856" cds, edge worn, fine Est.

202 #15, lOe Green, full margins, tied to lOe Green entire (#V17) to Haddam, Ct by clear "Spanish Flat Cal
Apr 3" large cds, ex Knapp, very fine. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Est.

203 #17, 12c Black, horizontal pair, three large margins, cut to frame line at right, tied to cover to England by
blue "Columbia S.C. Jan 28" cds, red "19" credit hs, "America Paid Dublin Fe 16 1858" cds, arrival
bkst, light corner stain at top left, fine 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Est.

204 #17, 12< Black, horizontal pair with complete margins tied to folded letter to England by "New Orleans
La" pmk. red "19" credit hs, magenta UAmerica Paid, Liverpool Jy 13 56" transit, light wrinkle affecting
adhesives, fme Est.

205 #24, Ie Blue, type V, pair, scissors cut at right, tied to 1858 printed circular to Austria by blurred "New
Orleans" cds. red French entry cds, arrival bkst, fine. 0 •• 0 •••••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 0 ••••••••••••• Est.
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206 #26,3c Dull Red, horizontal pair, se, tied to cover to Washington, D.C. by clear "Fort Laramie N.T.
Jul 20" cds, original July 6, 1859 folded letter headed "Crossing of Green River, in Camp, Rocky
Mountains," (Wyoming) good traillelter describes the crossing, no flap and reduced slightly at top ... Est.

207 #26, 3c Dull Red, tied to cover to Vermont by blue "Chicago Supplementary Mail Ju123" cds, reduced at
left, very fine strike Est.

208 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by partially clear "Wenona June 15, 1858" two line pmk, edge worn,
original enclosure Est.

209 m Sc Red Brown tied together with lOe Green (#14) to folded letter to France by "New Orleans La
Sep 281857" cds, red "Boston Paid 12" credit cds, French entry cds, fine mixed issue franking Est.

210 #31, lOe Green, type I, tied to California State Agricultural Soc. illustrated cover to Washington, D.C. by
blurred "Sacramento" cds, signed Ashbrook, very fine Est.

211 #31, lOe Green, type I, perf faults, tied to cover to N.H. by "Columbia Cal Apr 4 1859" cds, original
letter, fine Est.

212 #32, lOe Green, type II, tied to cover "Via Overland Route" to California by "Chenango Forks N.Y."
cds, reduced slightly at right, fme Est.

213 #33, tOe Green, type III, tied to cover to Indiana by "Sacramento City Aug 24" cds, straight line Over-
land. hs in black, cover edge wrinkle, very fine strike Est.

214 #33, tOe Green, type III, strip of three and single pen tied to lOe Green entire (#016) to Mass, "Benicia
Cal" pmks, lightened pen cancel, faults '" Est.

215 #35, Uk Green, minor surface scrape, tied to "Per Overland Mail Via Los Angeles" four horse stage
illustrated cover to New Hampshire by "San Francisco Cal Jun 20 1861" cds, very fine Est.

216 #35, 10e Green, type V, tied to "Overland Mail, Via Los Angeles" train illustrated cc cover to New York
by ··Sacramento City Cal May 261860" cds, cover reduced at bottom and address restored Est.

217 #35, tOe Green, gum stains, with ms cancel on registered cover to Maine, "Rattlesnake Cal Feb" double
circle pmk and ms "Regis No.3," cover slightly edge worn, fine Est.

218 #36, 12c Black, single and block of four, pen cancels, tied to cover, via PCM, to Baden, Germany by red
"Carrollton La lt cds, red "N. York Am Pkt Paid 14" double rate credit cds, boxed "Aachen Franco" hs,
arrival bkst, P.F. cert, fine Est.

219 1136,120 Black tied together with vertical strip 10e Green (#35) to folded letter to Italy by "New Orleans La
Nov 5 1859" cds, black French entry cds, arrival bkst, stamps scissors separated, fine Est.

1861-1867 ISStnES

200-250

150-200

75-100

400-500

500-750

200-250

100-150

500-750

75-100

1,500-2,000

300-400

150-200

1,000-1,250

250-300

220 #62B/t02, 1861-1867 Issues, the extensive mounted collection of mint, used, blocks, proofs, essays,
specimens and trial colors, values to 90c in blocks of four or six (30e, ex Herzog) less the 15c, grill blocks
inel3c E, Ie F and 20 F; o.g. block of 30e (#71) and 3c F Grill, extensive shades inel3c Pigeon Blood Pink
(p.F. cert), 24c Black Violet, Steel Blue, Violet and Gray Lilac (all P.F. certs), varleties incl. 3c printed on
both sides (p.F. cert) etc, several better grills incl. 5c-15c strips, 24c F grill o.g. pair, etc., mixed condition,
faults, an exceptional collection (catalog value over 40,000.) Est. 7,500-10,000
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221 #63/100, 1861..1867 Issue, mounted balance of collection, 70 covers, primarily foreign usages incl. 30e +
24c to Shanghai, 10e + 15c + Ie (2) to Belgium, 10e (3) + 3c (3) to Australia, lOe + 24c to St. Thomas,
excellent range of 24c shades incl. Steel Blue (with P.F. cert), blocks on cover incl. 24c Lilac and 3c E
Grill, covers with G.B. and French additional forwarding frankings, etc.• condition varies, mostly with
faults but a very interesting range of scarcer usages Est.

222 #65/78, Fancy Cancels, mounted collection of 120 stamps and 8 covers, incl. 12 copies of 24c Lilac (French
anchor of dots, New York horse head) the 3c Rose incl. 7 Waterbury's; mostly stars. numerals or geo
metrics, covers incl. Cambridge Eagles (2), Skull and Padlock, condition varies, mostly fme strikes ...Est.

223 #62B, lOe: Green, type I, neatly tied to cover to California by boxed uPaid" cancel and red "Boston Mass
Oct 1" cds, original 1861 enclosure, very fine Est.

224 #63, Ie Blue, block of four, se at left, tied to reverse of cover to Boston by "Paid" cancels, matching
"Springfield Mass" cds, attempt to pre-pay carrier delivery service which couldn't be done, no flap, very
fine usage Est.

225 #63, Ic Blue used together with 3c Rose (#65) and three copies lOe Green (#68) on cover to Peru with target
cancels, matching "Westbrook Ct Aug 29" origin cds, black "Panama Sp 15 1864" transit cds and red
'112" credit, overpaid 22 cent rate. "Lima" transit bkst, cover torn roughly at right, P.F. Cert Est.

226 #64a, 3c Pigeon Blood Pink, scissors cut into design at foot, neatly tied to cover by "Auburn N.Y.
Aug 30" cds, P .F. cert, fme Est.

227 #64b, 3c Rose Pink tied over 3c Dull Red (#26) by target cancel, stamp now hinged below to show usage,
"Hartford Ct Sep 20 1861" double circle ds, 3c 1857 now allowed shortly after exchange period ended in
Hartford, fme Est.

228 #65, 3c Rose, mtd. collection of 95 covers, from or to Dr. G. Courtright, an Ohio surgeon. these covers
trace his movements from 1862 to 1865, important group incl. ms "Ft. Union N.M." territorial pmks (26
covers, one with pair 2c Black tied), two diff types of Ft. Union cds (7 covers), Ft. Craig N.M. cds (14
covers) and Santa Fe cds (2 diff.), covers to Dr. Courtright at Ft. Bascom and Ft. Sumner incl. 6 with
"Ft. Laramie N.T." cds and various missent markings, Ohio origin postmarks, conditions varies, faults,
an exceptional group (photo page 54) Est.

229 #65, 3c Rose correctly used on Leeds Patent envelope, affixed to enclosure beneath lattice work, "Lyndon
Vt Jul30" cds, minor corner clip, very fine example Est.

230 #65, 3c Rose tied to Allen, Balloon illustrated hs cover addressed to uProf. Lowe, Aeronaut" at Philadel-
phia, red "Providence R.I. Feb 51864" cds, P.F. cert, very fine Est.

231 #(I5,3c Rose, seven copies with pen cancels on cover to Germany, matching "Las Vegas N.M. July 21/62"
territorial pmk, red "N.York Am Pkt 7 Paid" cds and red "Aachen France" boxed ds, pre paid French
mail rate sent via PCM, very fine Est.

232 #65, 3c Rose, faulty, tied to cover by Man With Derby cancel (Rohloff #E-7) and "Waterbury Con Jan 23
68" double circle pmk, cover torn roughly at top, original enclosure, fme strike Est.

233 #65, 3c Rose, five copies, tied to short paid 19c rate cover to Switzerland by target cancels, matching
"Milwaukee Wis Sep 5 65" cds, red UN.York Brem Pkt Paid" exchange cds and red "16" credit hs,
various 1865 transit bksts, fine Est.

234 #65, 3c Rose, faults, tied to cover to Indiana by "From Arcola III C.R.R. Aug 12 1864" station agent's
cds, original letter on patriotic stationery, very fine strike Est.
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235 #65, 3c Rose tied to "Recruiting Depot, U.S. Colored Troops, Department of the Gulf" imprint cover by
"New Orleans La Dec 9 '64" duplex pmk, fine Est.

236 #65, 3c Rose, se, tied to "Thompson & Co's Express," ship illustrated, blue on yellow imprint cover by
"Paid" cancel, faint "Rochester NY" cds, cover edge tears and faults Est.

237 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover with "Gift. ..Sanitary Commission, Chicago, Ill" two line imprint at top by
"Chattanooga Ten" duplex, cover edge faults Est.

238 #67, 5c Buff tied together with lOc Green (#32) to cover 10 France by grid cancel, matching "Williams
burgh N.Y. Oct 22 1861" cds, red "New York Paid 6" exchange cds, red French entry cds, forwarded in
France with various bkst, very fine mixed issue usage Est.

239 #67, 5c Buff, two copies tied to cover to Cuba by magenta ms cancels and I'New York Paid" exchange cds,
"Auburn N.Y. Mar 21" cds, oval "Na1" hs, "Dead Letter Office Mar 251862" bkst as cover was sent
back to sender for postage before being forwarded to Cuba, soiled, faults, very fine usage Est.

240 #67, Sc Buff, horizontal pair, faults, tied to cover to Missouri by blue "San Andreas Cal" cds, cover
reduced slightly at right, fine usage Est.

241 #67, 5c Buff tied together with lOe Green (#68) and 3c Rose (#65) to legal size, 1862 "Election Returns"
cover, "Hartford Ct Mar 6 1862" pmk, minor edge faults, fine , Est.

242 #68, tOe Green, horizontal strip of three tied together with 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Madras, India by
target cancels, matching "West Troy N.Y. Jull7" cds, red New York Paid exchange cds and "28" credit
hs, red 1865 arrival bkst, reduced slightly at left, fine Est.

243 #68, tOe Green tied to cover to U.S. Consul, Brazil by target cancel, matching "Oberlin O. May 28" cds,
10 cent rate after Oct, 1865 via Am. Pkt, arrival bkst, minor edge tears, very fine usage Est.

244 #68, tOe Green, two copies with partially trimmed perfs tied to cover from China to New York by "U.S.
P.O.O. Can. Oenl. Shanghai Nov 15" cds, magenta "China And Japan Steam Service" oval, cover edge
worn, fine usage , , Est.

245 #68, tOe Green used together with pair 3c Rose (#65) on cover to Sweden, "Bishop Hill III Mar 26" cds,
purple boxed "Bremen France" hs and "Weiterfr 21;2 Sgr" hs, 1868 arrival bkst, illustrated in Hargest,
fine Est.

246 #68, tOe Green, three copies, one scissors cut into design, used together with 3c Rose (#65) on cover to
Victoria, Australia, pen cancelled, black "Halifax Ms" origin cds, red "Boston Br Pkt Paid" bkst,
London 1864 transit and "28" credit hs, red "Melbourne Ap 14 64" arrival bkst, cover tear and edge
soiled, P.F. cert Est.

247 #68, tOe Green, pair, and a third example which is a replacement for mising IOc adhesive, used with 3c
Rose (#65) on cover to Liberia, part strike "Downingtown Pa" origin cds, red "N.York Br Pkt Paid" cds
and red "2/d" marking, the only recorded 1861 issue usage to Liberia Est.

248 #68, tOe Green, short perfs, tied to cover to Panama by "Annapolis Md Mar 24" duplex, addressed to
"U.S.S. Tuscarora," ms 1866 docketing at left, fine Est.

249 #68, tOe Green tied to cover to Mexico by "New York Jun 21" duplex pmk, "2" (r) due hs and two other
due markings cancelled out, reduced slightly at left Est.

250 #68, tOe Green, two copies tied to cover to Amoy, China by geometric cancels, "Hong Kong Dc 5 67"
transit bkst, IDS due, cover edge foxing, fine usage Est.
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#68, tOe Green tied to cover to Hawaii by grid cancel, matching UWatertown NY IUD 41862" cds, fine ...
........................................................................................ Est.

#69, 12c Black tied together with 3c Rose to cover to Canada West by cog cancels, "San Francisco Jan 7
1864" cds, greenish "Post Office Paid Victoria, Vancouver Island" oval origin hs, arrival bkst, light edge
soiling, fine Est.

1169, 12< Black tied together with JOc Green (#68) to overpaid 21c rate folded letter to Spain, "New
Orleans La lUll 26" origin cds, red "New-York Am Pkt" credit cds, "Paid-Only To England" hs and blue
"4Rs" due, 1866 bkst, filefold through lOe adhesive Est.

#70, 24c Red Lilac, two copies, one se, tied to cover to England, "Roxbury Mass Dec 23" cds, red
"Boston Br Pkt Paid" exchange bkst and "38" credit hs for double rate, 1863 London transit cds, fine ...
.......... .. .. .. .. . .Est.

#70, 24c Red LUac tied to cover to England by cog cancel and red "New-York Am Pkt 3" credit cds, blue
"Post Office Paid" hs of Victoria Vancouver Island origin hs to left, "San Francisco Cal Oct 21 1863"
transit cds, 1863 arrival cds, cover edge worn and creases, very fine usage Est.

#70, 24c Red LUac on mourning cover to Scotland with neat "star" cancel, matching "Yonkers N.Y.
Dec 16" cds, red credit cds and 1862 arrival bkst, very fine Est.

#70e, 24c Purplish Violet, the distinct shade only known used from Boston, tied by "Paid" cancel to cover
to England, red "Boston Br Pkt 19 Paid Sep 17" credit cds, docketing at top, cover faults, very fine shade
........................................................................................Est.

#70e, 24c Violet tied to cover to England by blue "Cincinnati O. Oct 9" duplex pmk, red "N.York Br.
Pkt. Paid 19" credit cds, 1861 arrival bkst, cover edge stains affecting perfs, fine shade Est.

#71, 30e Orange tied together with 15c Black (#77) to blue, Goodhue correspondence cover to zanzibar by
grid cancels, "Salem Mass" cds, red "Boston Paid 21" exchange cds, red "Mr 7 67" London Transit and
"Aden" bkst, light crease through 15c adhesive, very fine usage Est.

#71, 30c Orange tied together with lOe Green (#68) and 5c Brown (#76) to cover to Amoy, China by cork
cancels, red "N. York Br Pkt Paid" exchange cds and "40" credit hs, red London Paid 1866 transit, black
"Hong Kong" transit bkst and "ld" red due hs, edge wrinkles, very fine usage Est.

#71, 30e Orange used together with 3c Rose (#65) on Howland correspondence entire to Cape of Good
Hope, black "Paid" cancel, red "28" credit hs, "London Paid Ju 2 62" cds, arrival bkst, fine Est.

#71, 30e Orange tied to 3c Rose (#65, faults) on folded entire to Cape of Good Hope by Boston "Paid"
cancel, red "Boston Am Pkt Paid Oct 17" bkst, red "London Paid 1862" transit cds and red crayon
"12," red arrival oval bkst, refolded at foot and light edge crease, fine Est.

#71, 30e Orange used together with lOe Green (#68, se) and 5c Brown (#76) on Wingate correspondence
cover to China, "Exeter N.H." cds, red "40" credit hs, red "London Paid Fe 1667" transit, Swatow
arrival bkst and "ld" due hs, cover edge wrinkles, fine usage Est.

#71, 30e Orange tied together with 3c Rose (#65, se) to cover to Portugal by grill cancels and red "London
Paid Ap 66" cds, addressed to "U.S.S. Canandaigua," black "40" hs and "Lisbon" arrival bkst, fine .
Est. .

#71, 30e Orange tied to cover in combination with 5c Brown (#76) from Pierce correspondence to Russia by
grid cancels, matching "P.ortland Me Feb 19" cds, red "N. York Br Pkt Paid" exchange cds, via peM
with "Aachen Franco" blue, boxed hs, cover opened irregularly at right, fine usage Est.
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266 1f72, 90c Blue neatly tied to long blue cover with pair 3c Rose (#65, se) by segmented cork cancel, quadruple
rate to England with red "Boston Be Pkt Paid Dec 18" cds, crayon "76" credit, "Birmingham De 28 67"
arrival bkst, cover slightly reduced at left and edge faults, ex Herzog, P.F. cert, very fine usage Est.

I"

, .

--\

.,

5,000-7,500

267 1f72, 90c Blue tied to 24c Lilac (1f78) on 1862 folded letter from Heard correspondence to Shanghai, China
by grid cancel, red "New York Paid Feb 12" bkst, magenta IDS "1.04" credit for correct $1.14 rate "Via
Marseilles," red "London Paid Feb 24 62" transit cds and "Hong Kong Ap 11 62" arrival bkst, red "2d"
handstamps, ex Krug, signed Ashbrook, P.P. eert, very fine Est. 10,000-12,500

268 1f73, 2c Black, pen cancelled, used together with 3c Rose (#65, gum stain) and two copies IOc Green (#68,
one se) on overpaid 20e rate cover to Denmark, matching "Salisbury Mo. Feb 18 1864" IDS pmk, red
exchange bkst, via Hamburg mail with oval transit bkst, arrival bkst. fine Est. 300-400

269 1f73, 2c Black, pair, tied together with 24c Lilac (1f78) to cover to Germany by "Dubuque loa Apr 4"
duplex pmks, via PCM with blue "Aachen Franco" boxed hs, red "N.York 7 Paid" credit cds, cover
slightly soiled, fine Est. 200-250

270 #73, 2c Black, perf tip tones, tied to newspaper wrapper to France by circle of wedges cancel, magenta ms
"15c"due, very fine Est. 200-250

271 #73, 2c Black tied by "Paid" cancel to cover to Ft. Union, New Mexico, matching "Wayne loa" origin
cds, "Fort Union N. Mex Sep 20" arrival pmk, fine Est. 150-200

272 1f73, 2c Black, two copies, tied together with two copies 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Newfoundland (La
Manche Mine, Placentia Bay) by light "Poughkeepsie N.Y. Dec 12 1863" pmk, red "U.S. 10 cts Paid"
exchange hs and black due hs, 1863 transit bkst, fine Est. 100-150

273 #73, 2c Black, centered into perfs, tied to local cover by blue "New York City Mar 14" cds and star in
circle cancel, very fine strike Est. 100-150

274 #73, 2c Black tied together with three copies 3c Rose (#65) to overpaid cover to Canada by negative "B"
and "New York" duplex pmks, faint exchange hs in red, 1865 transit and arrival bkst, fine Est. 100-150
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#73, 2c Black, faults tied in combination with 2 copies Sc Brown (1f76, faults) to "Astor House" illustrated
ad cover to England by wedges cancels, red "New York Paid All Sep 16" cds, arrival bkst, cover corner
added atlop right, fine usage Est.

#73, 2e Black tied to 1866 printed circular to New Brunswick by "Boston Mass" duplex, blue crayon "I"
(d) due, arrival bkst, fme Est.

1173, 2c BlICk, se, on 1867 printed prices current with "US" in oval cancel, matching "Augusta Ga Nov 4"
cds, fine Est.

#73, 2c Black, well centered copy tied to printed circular by grid cancel, matching "Northampton Ms
May 30 '64" pmk, very fine Est.

#73a, 2e Black Bisect, verrical pair, the bottom stamp horizontally bisected, tom roughly at left, tied to
mourning cover by InS "Experiment Mills (pa) 8-30-67" pmk, repaired cover rubs, P.F. eert, fine usage ...
....................................................................................... .Est.

#73a, 2e Black, Vertical BIsect pen tied together with three copies 3c Rose (#65) on cover to Canada,
matching "Rosebys Rock Va ApI 3" pmk, arrival bkst, cover restored edges, adhesives (faulty) affIXed
over edge at top, original 1865 letter, the only recorded bisect usage to Canada Est.

#75, 5c Red Brown, three copies tied to cover to France by red grid cancels, "New York" exchange cds,
boxed "PO" and "May 13 62" French entry cds, light cover crease, fine Est.

#75, 5c Red Brown, rich shade, two copies tied to folded letter "overland" to Baltimore by cog
cancels, matching "San Francisco Cal Mar II" cds, file fold between adhesives, very fine Est.

#76, Sc Brown tied to folded letter from New Orleans to Spain by target cancel and red "New·York Br
Pkt Apr 4" cds, "New Orleans La" cds, blue "SRs" due hs, blue 1866 London transit bkst, arrival cds,
file fold away from adhesive, fine Est.

#76, Sc Brown, faulty, tied to 1867 cover to Bahamas by geometric cancel, ms "per Corsica" at left, blue
crayon "4" due, cover creases, fine usage Est.

1176, Sc Brown, three copies, perf faults, tied to cover to Germany by geometric cancels, red "N. York
Hamb. Pkt Paid 12 Dec 23" credit cds, 1866 Hamburg transit bkst, cover edge tear, fine usage Est.

1176, Sc Brown tied by target cancel to entire to Nova Scotia, "Phil Pa" cds, "Boston Pkt" exchange bkst
and "Cts 10" hs, 1864 arrival bkst, file folds, fine Est.

#76, 5< Brown used together with IOc Green (#68) on 1866 folded letter to France, "New Orleans La
May 7" cds, red "New York Paid 12" exchange cds, red French entry cds and forwarded in France with
various bksts, very fine Est.

#76,5< Brown, faults, tied to 1866 folded letter 10 Hnlland by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, red "New-York
Br Pkt" cds, blue London transit and red arrival backstamps, ms due, fme usage Est.

1f76, 5c Brown, horizontal pair tied to cover to Canada by cork cancel, matching "San Juan Cal May 29"
cds, 1868 arrival bkst, cover repaired tear Est.

#77,15< Black tied to short paid, double rate cover to France by blue "Baltimore Md" duplex pmk, black
"New York IS" debit cds, "Insufficiently Paid" hs, blue French entry cds and 1868 transit bkst, fine .Est.

#78, 24c Lilac tied together with IOc Green (#68) to cover to Argenlina, red "Portland Me Paid 24 Apr 11"
credit cds, "London Paid Ap 22 68" transit and blue French mail cds, cover minor edge wrinkles, very fme
French Mail usage Est.
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1f78, :we Gray tied together with 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Belgium, "Chicago III Nov 27" cds, red
"N. York 7 Paid" credit cds, 1865 arrival bkst and HAm Packet" hs, cover edge soiled, fine Est.

1n8, 24c Lilac, two copies tied to Rathbone correspondence cover to England by red cancels, matching
"New York Paid All Jun 3" cds, red boxed Supplementary Mail hs, Liverpool 1868 transit bkst, file fold,
fine Est.

1f78c, :we Blackish Violet, small perf tear, tied to cover to England by blue target cancel, matching
"Cincinnati O. May 20" cds, red ON. York Br Pkt Paid 19" exchange cds. 1866 arrival cds to left, cover
repair at top and edge soiled, P.F. eert, very fine shade Est.

1867 GRILL ISSUES

25()-300

200-250

500-750

295 1f79, 3c Rose A Grill, nearly complete perfs, tied to cover by "Washington D.C. Aug 22" duplex, cover
edge wrinkles away from adhesive Est.

296 #79, 3c Rose A Grill, faults, on insurance imprint cover with blue cancel, matching "Freepon Ills Aug 16"
cds, cover creases affecting adhesive Est.

297 #83,3c Rose C Grill, se, on cover with "Charleston S.C. Dec 6" cds, very fine Est.

298 #87, 2c Black E Grill, wrinkle, tied by geometric cancel to newspaper wrapper to France, red "15" (d)
due hs, very fine , Est.

299 #89, lOe Green E GrlU, perf tear, on 1869 entire from Porto Rico to Philadelphia, entered the mails at
St. Thomas with Great Britain 4d Vermilion (#43, pI. 10) tied by barred "C51" cancel of St. Thoms, red
"St. Thomas Paid My 1969" cds, black "N. York Steamship Jun 4" cds, "Philadelphia Received" bkst,
blue oval bkst of "Philips & Collins," Shipping Merchants, St. Thomas and New York, very fine ..... Est.

300 #89, lOe Green E Grill tied to 1868 cover from China to Illinois by geometric cancel, matching "U.S.
P.O.D. Con Genl. Shanghai Oct 15" origin cds, magenta "China And Japan Stearn Service" oval hs,
.ISan Francisco Cal Nov 22" transit cds, fine Est.

301 #89, lOe Green E Grill, horizontal pair, gum stains, tied to cover from Japan by "X" cancels of Naga
saki, Japan, ms " per P.M.S. China" at top and "San Francisco Cal Aug 19" arrival cds, minor cover
rub, very fine usage Est.

302 #89, tOe Green E Grill tied to cover to Saxony by "F" cancels, purple "Phil'a Paid All Direct Nov"
exchange cds and purple "Bremen Franco" boxed 1868 ds, edge wrinkles, ex Hargest Est.

303 #89, tOe Green E GriD, centered into perfs, tied to cover to Germany, faint "Paid All" exchange cds,
purple "Bremen Franco" 1868 boxed ds, arrival bkst Est.

304 #90, 12c Black E Grill tied in combination with 3c Rose E Grill (#88, small tear) to folded letter to Italy,
"Covington La" cds, red "New York Paid All Br. Transit" cds, 1868 arrival bkst, small translucent tape
stain at bottom, P.F. cert Est.

305 #90, 12c Black E Grill tied together with 3c Rose F GriU (#94) to cover to France, red "New York Paid 6"
exchange cds, blue 1869 French entry cds, very fine Est.

306 #91, 15c Black E Grill, short perfs, tied to tissue paper cover to France by black geometric cancel, red
"New York Paid 12 May 2" exchange cds and 1868 French entry cds, arrival bkst, the earliest recorded
usage of 15c E Grill, cover edge faults, adhesive lifted for inspection and hinged in place Est.
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301 #91, 15<: Black F Grill tied to cover to Italy, overpaid 14 cent rate, red "Boston Paid All Direct" cds,
boxed "Hamburg Franco" 1869 ds. ms due. Rome arrival bkst, cover edge wrinkles Est.

308 #93, 2c Black F Grill, "block" of three and single used together with five copies 3c Rose F Grill (1194) on
cover to Rome, short pay accepted, "Chicago III Nov 2" cds, red "New York Paid All" cds and blue
French entry cds, red crayon "18" credit, 1868 arrival bkst. piece missing out of flap, adhesive faults at top
and right, fine usage Est.

309 #93, 2c F Grill tied to imprint cover by "Detroit Mich Oct 28" duplex pmk, local usage with "Returned To
Writer" oval hs and "Nov 10" ds. very fine Est.

310 #95, Sc Brown, F Grill used in combination with Sc Brown (#76) on cover from Hawaii to Oregon, Hawaii
5c Blue (#32) with negative "HI" cancel to left, black "Honolulu Hawaiian Islands Feb 8" origin cds,
uSan Francisco Cal Feb 24" transit cds. adhesive faults and cover opened roughly at right, very fine
combination , Est.

311 #95, 5c Brown F Grill, pulled perf, tied together with 2c Red Brown (#146) to cover to Germany, red
"New York Paid All Direct" exchange cds, red "Bremen Franco" 1871 boxed hs, 'Syracuse N.Y." origin
pmk on reverse, cover restored, P.F. cert, very fine usage Est.

312 #95, 50 Brown F Grill, faults, used together with IOc Green F Grill (#96, 50) and 3c Ultramarine (#114) on
registered cover to Boston, "Spring Lake Mich Nov 9" cds, "Boston Registered Nov 13 1869" cds, fine
usage Est.

313 #96, lOe Green F Grill with wedges cancel on 1869 folded letter from Chioa to Japan, matching "p.a.D.
u.s. Con. Genl. Shanghai Aug 10" clear cds, tear at bottom, ex Ishikawa, very fine usage Est.

314 #96, lOe Green F Grill, two copies tied to cover to Argentina by cork cancels. "Boston Mass May 21" pmk
at top, blue crayon "10" and red "IS" hs, short paid 2S cent rate, 1869 docket hs, very fine Est.

315 #98, 150 Black F Grill, se tied to 1868 entire to Holland by cork cancel, red "New York Paid All Br.
Transit Nov 3" exchange cds, 1868 arrival bkst, file fold Est.

316 #99, 24c Gray F Grill, wrinkle, tied together with lOe Green F Grill (#96) to cover to Peru by "Boston
Mass Jan II" duplex pmk, red "24" credit hs, no flap and large piece added at top left. .. , Est.

317 #100, JOe Orange F Grill tied to 1868 entire to France, red "New York Paid 24 Nov 14" double rate
exchange cds, red 1868 French entry cds, me folds away from adhesive, the earliest recorded usage of 30e
F Grill Est.

318 #100, JOe Orange F Grill tied together with 24c Gray F Grill (#99), 15c Black (#77) and 5c Brown F Grill
(#9S) on legal size cover to France by red "New York Paid" exchange pmks. blue French consular hs at left
and cachet on reverse, "San Francisco Cal Dec 12" origin cds, blue 1870 French entry cds, red crayon
"IS" credit on SxlS cent rate, a 1 cent adhesive is missing, possibly lost in the mails as "Insufficiently
Paid" hanstarnps are crossed out, faults, handsome four color franking , .. Est.

319 #100, JOe Orange F Grill, se, tied together with lOe Green F Grill (#96, stain) to 1869 entire to Italy, match
ing "San Francisco Cal May 29" cds, red "New York Paid All" exchange cds, arrival bkst. overpaid rate .
.............................................. .Est.

1869 ISSUE
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320 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to gold, pink and blue "Eastman's Penmans Assistant" illustrated cover (by
Fahnestock) by cork cancel, faint "New York" cds, very fine Est.
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#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by "Skull and Crossbones" cancel (Rohloff #R3) and "Waterbury Ct
Jan 25" cds, ms 1870 docket, fine, , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , . , ' . , , , . ' , , . , , ' , .. , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ' ,Est.

#114/UX5, Waterbury, Conn cancels, group of 63 covers and 13 postal cards, additional consignment of
Chase correspondence (see auction #23), incl. 3c Ultramarine (3, one poor skull and bones), the balance 3c
Greens incl. 27 with targets or non Hill cancels, a few better incl. circle of hearts, leaves, 3 leaf clover,
mixed condition, mostly faulty Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine just tied to cover by "small bee" cancel (Rohloff #A-14), matching "Waterbury
Ct Mar 14" cds, fiS 1870 docket, cover edge faults at left, fine strike Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine, part imprint at top, on brown "Great American Tea Co." ad cover, "New York
May 12" cds, very fme ... ".",.".".".".",.", " .. ",.", ... " ... , .. ".",.".",." ,Est.

1870·1901 ISSUES

#147, 3c Green, se, tied to cover by "Eagle and Shield" cancel and part strike "Corry Pa Jul 29" cds,
very fine strike Est.

#147, 3c Green, strip of four, perfs partially clipped and creased at right, tied to purple and brown New
York State imprint cover to England by "Albany N.Y." pmk, red "New-York" transit cds and 1872
"London Paid" arrival cds, fine Est.

#150, lOe Brown tied to building illustrated cover to Germany by "Pittsburgh Pa Sep 27" cds, red "New
York Paid All Br Transit" and transit bkst, fine Est.

#179, 5c Blue tied to printed address cover to Switzerland by red "New York Jan 12" cds and black circle
of wedges cancel, 1876 arrival bkst, "Till Feb I, 1876. Postage, Five Cents Half ounce" printed at top
right, fine Est.

#179,185 5c Blue, group of 15 covers, variety of usages incl. to Syria, China, Italy and Mexico, also usage
from Shanghai, better rates incl. 5c + lc to Mexico and 5c (2) + lOe to Belgium, condition varies, many
faulty, , , , , , , , , . , , , . , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , . , , , , , ' . , , ' , , ' , , , , , , , , , , ,Est.

#t89, t5c Orange tied to registered cover to Norway by "Manistee Mich Jul 24 1882" dupiex pmk,
bi-lingual Religious imprint at top, violet "New York" registry bkst, arrival cds, small rub at top, fine. Est.

#209, lOe Brown, faulty, tied to folded letter from Curacao to Maine by "St. Thomas 14-7" pmks and
faint "N. York Steamship" cds, blue S1. Thomas company cachet at left, restored file fold, fine usage ....
. " ",.".".", "'" "'" ".".".", " "" ,,' '" "" "",."".".".",.", ",.", ".Est.

#213, 2c Green on cover with violet" Jemes N. Mex Nov 26 1889" two line territorial pmk, fine Est.

#230, Ie Columbian, se, used together with 2c Columbian on 2c entire to Germany, "Hatch N. Mex Nov
1893" territorial pmk, arrival bkst """"", .. ".".".",."" .. " .. ".".",."", .. "." Est.

#295, 2c Pan American, se, tied to cover by clear "Bridgeport Conn May I 1901" machine cancel, First
Day of issue, "Waterbury May 2 1901" arrival bkst, very fine (catalog $3,000.) , . , , . , , , . , , , , , , , , , . ,Est.

POSTAL STATIONERY

#UtD, 3c Red, illegal use of cut-out, tied to cover to Raleigh by "Richmond Va Aug 3 1859" cds, very fine,
.".".".".".""." .. " .. , .. ".".,.""""", .. " .... " .. ",."",." .. "."."" ,Est.

#UtD, 3c Red entire with two line "Wenona Oct 271858" straight line pmk, fme . , , ... ' .•• ' , , , . , , . ,Est.
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#US8, 3c Pink entire to Denmark, indistinct "Chicago Supplementary Mail" double circle ds, black
'INew York Am Pkt 23" debit cds, via PCM with blue "Aachen" transit bkst, crayon "13;;3" exchange
and pencil 1867 docket, minor surface rubs at left, fine usage Est.

#UXl, Ie Brown postal card with "New York May" pmk, card dated May 14, 1873, second day of usage,
fine Est.

,
NUX3, Ie Brown postal cards, group of 33 cards with fancy or unusual cancels, incl. 5 Chicago blues,
primarily stars or initials, mostly very fine ~ Est.

KUX3, Ie Brown postal card, all over reverse "New Model Derringer" illustration in red. "Philadelphia
Pa" pm.k, very fine Est.

1876 CENTENNIAL EXHmITION

Centennial Exhibition, Great Falls Co. engraved sheet (9V. x 8") by Am. Bank Note Co. with vignettes of
all Presidents up to Grant and state seals, paper adhering to reverse, attractive collateral Est.

#158, 3c Green, se, tied to green and brown, Centennial illustrated cover by "Springfield Mass" cds, very
fine Est.

#158, 3c Green tied to purple, Centennial illustrated cover by cork cancel, matching "Philadelphia Pa
Apr IS" cds, ad imprint on reverse, reduced slightly into design at left. fine Est.

#158, 3c Green tied to cover with allover reverse "International Exhibition" illustration, "Philadelphia
Pa" cds, faults on front. very fine design Est.

#158, 3c Green with cork cancel on tubular steel illustrated ad cover, matching "Centennial Philada Pa
Sep 15" cds, ms 1876 docket, fine Est.

#158, 3c Green tied by cork cancel to "Centennial Exposition Vermont Head Quarters" ittustrated cover,
matching "Centennial Philada Pa Oct 11" cds, file fold through adhesive, fine design Est.

#178, 2c Vermilion, two copies, faulty, tied to legal size cover with "Centennial National Bank" imprint
at left, llCentennial Philada Pa lun 24" cds, cover crease and faults Est.

#178, 2c Vermilion, se, tied to local cover by cork cancel, matching UCentennial Philada Pa Sep 21" cds,
small edge tear at left, fme Est.

NUX3, Ie Brown postal card, clear "76" in circle cancel, "San Francisco Cal Sep 6" cds, 1876 note on
reverse, spindle hole, very fine strike Est.

#U163, 3c Green entire with bold "76" cancel, partially clear "Ardmore Pa Feb 28" cds, fine strike ... Est.

#lS8, 3c Green, se, on cover with negative "76" in box cancel, matching "South Orange N.J. lun 3" cds,
very fine strike Est.

#U218/U221, Centennial Entires, balance of collection incl. Die I in Red (5 unused, 5 used), Die I in
Green (2 unused, 9 used), and Die 2 in Green (3 unused, 4 used), various usages incl. "Fort Bidwell Cal"
and blue Chicago Stock Yard Station, some faults, fine to very fine (catalog value $1,160.) Est.

NU219, 3c Green Centennial entire, unused example with "Clarke's Centennial Express to the Black Hills"
frank in green, all over reverse advertisement in black, very fine Est.
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HUll8, 2c Red Centennial entire used to Switzerland, red I'New York Oct 21" cds, additional2c franking
removed and forwarded with 25c Green Seated Helvetia (faulty) tied by "Geneve 6.X1.76" cds, transit
bksts, very fine usage , , , Est.

#U219, 3c Green Centennial entire with "Philadelphia Pa" cds, typewritten address and original expo
enclosure with typing, cover edge soiled, fine Est.

#235, 6c Columbian used together with Ie Columbian (#230) on registered 3c Red Centennial entire
(#U218), violet "Registered Washington D.C. Aug 281894" cds, return address "Stamp Dept, City P.O."
in fiS on flap. light edge soiling, fine Est.

#157, 2e Brown tied to 3c Red Centennial entire (#U218) to Italy, "Oakland Cal Jan II" cds, minor cover
tear at bottom, very fine Est.

#158, 3c Green tied to "City Brewery" imprint 3c Red Centennial entire (NU2l8) to Germany, "Milwaukee
Wis Nov 18" cds, 1877 arrival bkst, light edge soiling, fine , Est.

#178, 2e Vermilion tied to 3c Green Centennial entire (#U219) to Germany by blue "Cincinnati Ohio
Mar 28" duplex pmk, arrival bkst, very fine Est.

#179, 5c Blue, vertical pair tied to 3c Green Centennial entire (#U2l9) by target cancels, "Meriden Minn
Dec 9" cds, apparently a registered usage, fine , , , . , Est.

#178, 2c Vermilion with purple cancel on 3c Green Centennial entire (NU22l) to Germany, matching "Mt
Clemens Mich Oetl4" cds, 1877 arrival bkst, fine Est.

#157, 2e Brown, se, tied to 3c Green Centennial entire (#U221) to Switzerland by "Philadelphia Pa
Oct 5", red "New York" transit, 1876 arrival bkst,light crease at left, fine Est.

#U219, 3c Green Centennial entire with allover reverse "Machinery Hall" illustration, Charles Fowler
ad imprint on front, "Washington D,C," pmk, edge stains, fine design. , , , , , . , , , , . , Est.

#178, 2c Vermilion, with target cancel, on 3c Red Centennial entire (NU2l8) to England, "Hartford Conn
Aug 11" cds, red "New York" transit, rated as due in England with "7Y2d" hs, 1876 arrival bkst, reduced
slightly at left, fine , Est.

#178, 2c Vermilion, torn roughly at left, tied to 3c Red Centennial entire (#218) to Germany, "New York
H Dec 26" cds, "New York British Transit N" bkst, reduced at left, fine usage, . , , .. , Est.

BALANCES AND COLLECTIONS

Consular Service Fee Stamps, important collection of 58 original Consular documents, variety of Consular
Fee adhesives incl. three diff. values bisected with RKI6a (P.F. cert, the only recorded example), RKI9a
(3) and RK2la, iocl. a few documentary adhesives used on Consular documents, very fine collection, ,Est.

Advertising Covers, group of 62 ad or illustrated covers plus a few misc. items, ads incl. 10 multicolors,
also 1898 Ft. Wayne, rnd Street Fair, 1898 Wisconsin semi-Centennial and 5 Spanish-American War
patriotics, mixed condition, many faulty , . , , . , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , .. , , , , , , , , , , , ,Est.

Balance of consignment, group of 450 stampless covers, variety of states represented incl. Southern states
and the Midwest area, mixed condition, mostly fine to very fine, '" ". ",.".".", "". ". '" "Est.
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Balance of consignment, 40 covers or folded letters, varied group with many better inel. "Via Nicaragua"
hs on 6c Nesbitt, JOe Green F Grill with magenta "China And Japan Steam Service" hs, JOe Green F Grill
used from St. Thomas, stampless incl. "Steam Acapulco" ovals and Sacramento Cal oval ds with II 121/2"
rate hs, all the preceeding faulty. others incl. small bank note issues, etc, mixed condition, fine balance ...
..... . . .. . Est.

Civil War, balance of consignment, 12 U.S. covers and 5 C.S.A. covers, Union covers incl. boxed and
unboxed Chattanooga st. lines, R.I. Barracks Examined, Hd. Qrs. Dept of the Mo and Head Qrs Army of
the Potomac handstamps, Cavalry Division hs on cover from Martinsburg, W. Va., and a Alexander
Stephens free frank, condition mixed, faults. , Est.

Balance of Consignment, 51 covers, primarily Civil War related usages incl. pair of covers, (from and to)
"U.S.S. Octorara," usages from occupied territory incl. two usages abroad from New Orleans, flag of
truce, a few patriotics and a P.O.W., pre war material incl. John Bell albino embossed campaign cover,
several North Carolina items incl. 12 College covers (pre and post war), mixed condition, very fine group, .
.... .. . .. . .Est.

Foreign Covers, diverse balance of collection, 20 covers or folded letters, mostly better items incl. two
G.B. Id Black (#1) on folded letters, Canada 3d Beaver (#4), stampless with 2 diff "Panama Debe"
usages, G.B. Post Office usages from Puerto Rico, Jamaica to Turks Islands (1896) and crowned "Paid At
Barbadoes," mixed condition, very fine balance Est.

Kentucky, balance of material from Al Atkins collection, 131 folded letters or covers, 60 stampless incl. 39
with ms pmks, hs pmks incl. red "Bardstown" cogged circle and rimless Henderson, stamped covers incl.
31 3c Nesbitt entires and oval Cloverport on cover with 3c Dull Red (#26), primarily pre 1869 usages, mixed
condition, faults, fine group Est.

Montana Territory, group of 19 covers from same correspondence to Oregon, mostly 3c Green with
markings inc!. Corvallis (10), ms Etna (2), Stevensville (4), Pioneer City (2) and Missoula, 8 additional
covers not from Montana, mostly faulty to very faulty Est.

Oregon, group of 20 covers (1868/1889) from same correspondence, pmks inc!. ms Monmouth (2), ms
Perrydale (2), ms Bethel, ms Mt. Pleasant, hs Star's Point, Philomath, Brooks and Dallas, mostly faulty to
very faulty Est.

New Mexico, balance ofterritorial collection, 450 covers or cards, apparently all diff postmark types incl.
some better with ms Sapello (1877), Gage (1885), and Rincon (1880), a few Forts and county postmark
styles, mixed condition, mostly fine to very fine strikes Est.

New York State, collection of 950 stampless covers, excellent range of towns and postmark types incl.
manuscript and fancy handstamps, condition mixed, very fine collection Est.

Vermont, collection of 400 stampless covers with handstamped cancels, excellent variety of postmark
types and in better than usual quality, very fine , Est.

West Virginia, group of 41 covers (1888/1900) with diff town markings, all to "Bell's Sons" in Alexandria,
Va., several with illustrated corner cards or ad imprints, mixed condition, very fine group Est.

1880/1900, BeD Correspondence, 130 covers addressed to Bell's Sons at Alexandria, Va, many with
illustrated or imprint corners, incl. covers from Oregon (9), Montana (3), Texas (16), Virginia (46) and
New Mexico Territory, some registered usages, mixed condition, very fine group Est.

U.S. Navy, group of 15 covers or folded letters, incl. Civil War period usages to U.S.S. Sebago (3), and
U.S.S. Richmond, usages from Constellation (1863), Lancaster (1860) and two diff "U.S. Ship 3 cts" due
markings, later covers inc!. 5 Stevens Despatch Agent ovals on covers to Plymouth (1870), Nipsic (1880),
Gettysburg (1878), Kearsarge (1885) and Essex (1899), some faults, fine group Est.
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15 MINUTE INTERMISSION

UNION PATRIOTICS

MAGNUS DESIGNS

382 Washington Crossing the Delaware and House of Representatives, dual vignette, multicolor design cover
with 3c Rose (#65, perf tear) tied by "Washington D.C." cds, very fine Est.

383 Panorama of Buffalo and Flags, allover, multicolor design with 3c Rose (#65, se) tied to reverse by
"Washington D.C." cds, very fine Est.

384 Panorama of Albany, N.Y. and Figures, all over, multicolor design with 3c Rose (#65) tied to reverse by
"Washington D.C." cds, small edge tear at left, very fine Est.

385 Encampment of U.S. Troops At Newport News, Va 2, allover, multicolor view cover, "Soldiers Letter"
endorsement, "Washington D.C." cds and "Due 3" hs, very fine ,."", Est.

386 Long Bridge, Washington, allover, multicolor view cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied to reverse, light foxing,
ex Knapp, very fine design , , Est.

387 Panorama of Cleveland and Figure, all over, multico10r design with 3c Rose (#65, faults) tied by
"Alexandria Va" cds, mended cover tears, ex Walcott, very fine design , Est.

388 Yorktown, Va, allover panoramic view in blue, by Magnus but without imprint, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Old
Point Comfort Va lun 9" cds, cover reduced slightly into design at left, fine design , Est.

389 U.S. Navy Yard and Sailor, dual vignette, multicolor cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C."
cds, very fine Est.

390 U.S. Navy Yard and Figure, dual vignette, bronze design cover with 3c Rose (#65) with target cancel,
matching "Port Royal S.C. Apr 22" cds, very fine , . , Est.

391 New York and Train, dual vignette, mu1tico10r cover with 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied by "G.B.D." pmk of
Gen. Bank's Division, ex Walcott, minor cover edge soiling, very fine design ,Est.

392 Portland Maine and Figure, dual vignette, multicolor cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C.
Sep 5 1863" cds, minor edge stains, very fine design , Est.

393 Presidents House and Liberty, dual vignette, multicolor cover with 3c Rose (#65, se) tied by "Washington
D.C. Sep 18" cds, very fine Est.

394 Capitol and Figure, dual vignette, mu1tico10r cover by Magnus, but without imprint, 3c Rose (#65)
tied by ••Alexandria Va" cds, ex Brown, fine , .. , .. Est.

395 Smithsonian and Uberty, dual vignette, mu1ticolor cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C."
cds, very fine , , Est.

3% Obio, dual vignette Magnus design in colors with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C." cds, reduced
at right into adhesive, ex Walcott , Est.

397 U.S. Patent Office and Figure, dual vignette, multicolor cover with 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied by blue
"Baltimore Md" cds, cover edge soiled and corner fault. , , , Est.
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398 U.S. Post Office and Figure, dual vignette, multicolor cover with 3c Rose (#65, se) tied by "Washington
D.C." cds, minor pressed creases, fines , Est.

399 Allegorical Figure, multicolor design cover by Magnus, but without imprint, 3c Rose (#65) tied by
"Alexandria Va" cds, cover edge worn, ex Walcott Est.

400 President's House and Figure, dual vignette, multicolor cover with 3c Rose (#65, faults) tied by "Washing-
ton D.C." cds, cover edge stains Est.

401 Allegorical Figures and Anchor, multicolor cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "New York Mar 18" duplex
pmk, ex Walcott, very fine Est.

402 Allegorical Figures and Anchor, black design cover with Ie Blue (#63) tied together with 3e Rose (#65) by
New-York Dec 18 1862" duplex pmks, cover slightly edge worn, very fine carrier usage Est.

403 Eagle and Shield, multieolor design cover by Magnus, but without imprint, 3c Dull Red (#26, se) tied by
"Old Point Comfort Va Oct 2" cds, fine Est.

404 Washington Statue, bronze design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C." pmk, ex Walcott,
fine Est.

405 Justice design, by Magnus but without imprint, in colors, with 3e Rose (#65) tied by "Old Point Comfort
Va" cds, light foxing Est.

406 Volunteers Refreshment Saloon, lithographed design cover with "W. Boell" imprint, Ie Blue (#63) and 3c
Rose (#65) tied, "Philadelphia Pa Mar 41862" cds and "Due 3" hs" cover repair at top right, very fine
design and carrier usage Est.

407 Allegorical Figure, multieolor design cover by Kimmel with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Kensington Ct
Aug 7" cds, minor cover bend, very fine design Est.

408 Gen' Meade red portrait cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied, •'Washington D.C." cds, fine Est.

409 View of Hartford, et, blue and red, allover design cover with "Car Bell" imprint and "The Home of
Capt. Ward" inscription, 3c Rose (#65) just tied by target cancel, "Hartford Ct Oct 14 1861" cds,
reduced at right, very fine design Est.

410 The Past and the Present allover design cover in blue and red with "S.C. Upham" imprint on reverse, 3c
Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C. Jan 15 1862" cds, fine Est.

411 128th Regiment, N.Y.S.V., blue and red cover, endorsed "Soldiers Letter" with red, four line hs "Lewis
M. Eastman, Asst. Sorgo U.S.A., in charge U.S. Gen. Hosp." at top right, blue "Due 3" hs of Baltimore,
cover edge worn, very fine usage Est.

412 Naval vignette, blue on yellow design cover with "Mumford & Co" imprint used with 3c Rose (#65, se)
tied by "New Paris D." cds, fine Est.

413 Flag, red and blue design cover with strip of three Ie Blue (#24, gum stains) tied by light "Cortland Village
N.Y." cds, minor corner fault Est.

414 Eagle, Shield and Flags, red and blue design cover with three copies Ic Blue (#24, gum stains), octagonal
"Philadelphia Pa Aug 16 1861" pmk, cover edge worn, fine Est.

415 Uncle Sam's Boys, blue caricature design with 3e Rose (#65) tied by "Cairo I1ls Jun 3 1863" cds, minor
edge wear, fine Est.
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417
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423
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430

Don't See It red caricature design cover with 3c Rose (#65, faults) tied by HAuburn N.Y. Nov 18" cds,
original 1861 letter , reduced slightly at right, P .F. cert, fine design Est.

Antietam Valley allover hattie view design with 3c Rose (#65) pen tied, matching St. Augustine (Pa)
pmk, very fine Est.

The House That Uncle Sam BuUl, pink, illustrated cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by part strike "Baltimore
Md" blue cds, reduced slightly at right, fine Est.

Patriotics, group of 39 used patriotics, inel. Magnus "Indiana" multicolor design, some better designs
inel. Camp Dennison all over design and Col. F. B. Harvey portrait, mixed condition, mostly faulty ... Est.

Patriotic Covers, group of 12 covers with 3c Rose (#65), three caricature designs, Monitor and Merrimac
design, and Mass. State cover, faults, flne designs Est.

CONFEDERATE STATES

#6/13, Blocks, mtd. coil. of unused, O.g., blocks, inc. #6 (blk. of 4), #7 (blk. of 4 and margin blk. of 10),
#8 (blk. of 4), #12 (blk of 12 with pI. no. 4) and #13 (blk. of 4), the lOe block with faults, fine to very fine ..
.. .. .. . Est.

Balance of Collection, partially mounted group of 59 covers and a stamp collection, covers with greatest
strength in North Carolina usages incl. 13 handstamped paids, adhesives on cover with 5c New Orleans
Provisional, four 5c Green (#1) incl. a Tuscaloosa star, three 5c Blue (#2) incl. a Hickory Tavern rimless,
5c Rose and 20c Green, variety of usages with P.O.W., home~made, etc.• stamps inel. a few better with
unused 2c Green and used Ten Cents Blue, mixed condition, fine balance Est.

#56X2/13, Balance of adhesives on cover collection, 82 covers with Memphis Provisional (2), New
Orleans Provisional (2), 5c Green (#1, 10 inel. Va. Executive Dept. illustrated, used from Memphis and
two pairs), lOe Blue (#2 on front from McKinney, Texas), Sc Blue (#4, pair and 2 single frankings) and 20e
Green (#13 from Charlotte, N.C.) other better usages incl. patriotic, used on Union patriotic, colored
pmks and scarcer towns, condition varies, faults, very fine balance Est.

INDEPENDENT STATES USAGES

Canlon Miss Jan 26 1861 cds and fancy lyre cancel tying 3c Red entire (#UIO) to New Orleans, pin hole,
fine Est.

Ducktown Ten lun 18 cds tying 3c Star Die entire (#U27) to Cleveland. Tenn. fine _ Est.

Madisonville Te Jun 6 cds on 3c Star Die entire (#U26) to Pine Level, Ala., additional "Jun 9" cds over-
strike, Ordinance of Secession pased June 8. 1861, fine usage Est.

Tullahoma Tenn lun 10 cds and "10" hs on 1861 folded letter to Florida with 3c Dull Red (#26, se) tied by
matching "Paid" cancel, aged file folds, one through adhesive, very fine usage Est.

RJchmond Va May 21861 cds, struck twice, tying 3c Dull Red (#26, se) to orange cover, fine Est.

C.S.A. USAGE OF U.S. STAMPS

Pine Level (AI) Apr 4 1861 ms pmk on 3c Red Star Die entire (#U26) to Knoxville, Tenn, edge stains, fine
usage Est.

New Orleans La Mar 20 cds tying Ic Blue (#24) to 1861 printed prices current to Boston, fine Est.
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432

433

434

435

436

437

438
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#26, 3c Dull Red, block of four. oxidised, tied to legal size cover to Indiana by target cancels, "Vicksburg
Miss Feb 21" pmk, ms 1861 dockets, coverreduced at both sides and worn, fine C.S.A. usage Est.

Charleston S.C. Feb IS 1861 clear double circle pmk on blue, embossed cc cover with 3c Dull Red
(#26, se) tied, very fine Est.

Charleston S.C. Mar 3 1861 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to blue, embossed grocer's ad cover to Greenville,
no flap. fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red, damaged, with pen cancel, on cover to Wialliamsboro, N.C., "Christiansville (Va)
May 7 1861" ms pmk, day of admission of Va. into Confederacy, C.S.A. eert, very fine usage Est.

PATRIOTIC COVERS

Jeff Davis, blue medallion design yellow cover to Pittsylvania C.H., Va, pair Sc Blue (#6, faults) tied by
"Kingston N.C. U cds, original soldier's letter dated Oct 9, 1863, cover light stains and minor edge fault,
fine design Est.

Jeff Davis red and blue on yellow illustrated cover to Williarnsboro, N.C. with Sc Green (#1, scraped at
top well into design) tied by mostly clear "Wilmington N.C. Paid 5 Jan" integral rate cds, fine design .Est.

Seven Star Flag, all over design cover, in colors, with "Saunders, Clark & Jones" imprint at top used to
Tarboro, N.C., 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by indistinct "Memphis Ten" cds, light edge wear, P.F. cert, very
fine Est.

Seven Star Flag design cover, in colors, with "Jas. L. Gow, Printer, Augusta, Ga" imprint used to Lyons
Store, E. Tenn with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Knoxville Ten May II 1861" cds, minor edge wear, ex
Antrim, fine usage Est.

Seven Star Flag, multicolor design cover to Clinton, N.C., "Wilmington N.C. 5 Paid Sep 5" cds with
uS Paid" at bottom cancelled out, ms soldier's endorsement and ms "Due 5" rate, cover opened roughly
at left, stains, very fine usage Est.
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Seven Star Flag, multicolor design cover to Knoxville, Tenn, "Richmond Va Jul 2 1861" cds and "Paid
10" in circle hs, cover with bleached patches, fine design Est.

FJeven Star Flag, multicolor design cover with "Fast Colors, warranted not to run" imprint used to
McKinley, Ala with pair 5c Blue (#6, cut in) tied by "Richmond Va Sep 3 1862" cds, cover stains and
reduced at foot, very fme design Est.

Eleven Star Flag, multicolor design cover with "Bartow" imprint used to a Ga. Vol. at Richmond, clear
uPlains of Dura Ga Nov 6" cds and "Paid 10" in oval hs, light stains, fine design Est.

Eleven Star Flag, black on brown design with verse used to Abingdon, blue "Dublin Va" cds and IDS

soldier's endorsement at left, very fine Est.

Eleven Star Flag patriotic cover in blue and red to Red Bluff, Miss, "Corinth Miss lui 22" double circle
pmk and "Paid S" in oval hs, ms via "M & O.R.R." notation at bottom left. cover edges restored .... Est.

Cannon and Flag, black on brown design with "W&J Bonitz" imprint and verse used to Bethany Church,
"Kingston N.C. Apr 3" cds and "Paid" bs, minor edge wrinkles, very flne Est.

Tent and Flag, multicolor design cover with "Capt. Draper's Company, 7th Reg. Alabama Vol" imprint
used to Ala with "Warrington Fla Oct 8" cds. "Paid" and "S" in circle rate hs, expertly rebacked front,
stains, fine usage Est.

ADHESIVE AND PRESS PRINTED STATIONERY PROVISIONALS

#l1X2, Baton Rouge, 5c Green & Cannine, maltese cross border, top left corner margin example tied to
1861 folded letter to New Orleans by light "Baton Rouge La Dec 28" cds, ex Meroni, minor gum soak,
fine Est.

#16Xl, Charleston, Sc Blue, three frame lines, tied to orange cover to Black Oak by "Charleston S.C.
Oct 22 1861" cds, repaired cover tear at top, flIle Est.

N16Xl, 5c Blue tied to blue cover to Anderson C.H. by "Charleston S.c. Oct 6 1861" double circle pmk,
cover tear at top left, flne Est.
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450 #46XU2, Kingston, SC Black, with side initials, impressed on white cover to Floyd Springs, clear "Kingston
Ga Jun 19" cds, cover with small piece added at top left, very fine strikes Est.

451 #47XUl, Knoxville, 5c Blue impressed on white cover to Memphis, cover stained and piece added at top ..
....................................................................................... . Est.

452 1152XU1, Lynchburg, 5c Black imprinted at top left of pale yellow cover to Glenwood, Va, partially clear
"Lynchburg Va Jun 7" cds and ms 1861 docket, sealed tear through impression, fine Est.

453 #56X2, Memphis, 5c Red, three margins, tied to yellow cover to New Orleans by "Memphis Ten Jul 1
1861" cds, pin hole, ex Caspary, fine Est.

454 #56X2, 5c Pale Red, full margins, tied to cover to Nashville by partially clear "Memphis Ten" cds, cover
aged at bottom Est.

455 #56X2, SC Red, horizontal pair, cut in, tied to bank imprint cover to Lynchburg, Va by 14Memphis Ten"
cds, fine """,." ,Est.

456 1158X2, Moblle, 5c Blue, cut in at left, tied to cover to Pensacola, F1. by "Mobile Ala Sep 261861" double
circle pmk, cover reduced slightly at left, light discoloration, fine Est.

457 1158X2, 5c Blue, cut in at foot, tied to fresh cover to Florence by "Mobile Ala Dec 13 1861" cds, fine .. Est.

458 H62X4, New Orleans, 5c Red Brown on Bluish, full margins, tied to cover to Vicksburg by "New Orleans
La Nov 28" cds, very fme , , , , , Est.

459 #62X4, SC Brown on Bluish, close to full margins, tied to cover to Baton Rouge by "New Orleans La
Oct 20" cds, cover edge soiled at bottom, fine , _ Est.

460 #65Xl, Petersburg, 5c Red, three margins, tied to front only to Raleigh, N.C. by blue "Petersburgh Va
Dec 30" cds, fme adhesive , .. Est.

461 #78Xl, Spartanburg, 5c Black on White cut round adhesive, ruled paper variety, tied to orange cover to
"Spartan Rifles" by "Paid" straight line cancel, "Spartanburg S,C," double circle pmk struck twice,
one with ms "Jun 13 1861" date, Dean correspondence cover, two small edge repairs at top, no flap, very
fine strikes .. , , , .. Est.
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463

464

465
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471
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473

474

475
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HANDSTAMPED PROVISIONALS

Handstamped Paids, balance of collection, 11 covers incl. Tenn. with blurred Strawberry Fields, Shelby·
ville and Chattanooga; La. with New Iberia and Alexandria, mixed condition, faults .. , Est.

Due 10 hs on soldier's endorsed magenta, aqua and blue wallpaper cover to Dundarrack. N.C., fine .. Est.

Southern Express Company's Telegraph imprint yenow cover to Greensboro, N.C., original 1864 tele~

graph, with imprint. from Columbia. enclosure faults, cover very fine Est.

ALABAMA

Bladon Springs Ala cds with rns "Feb 8" date and boxed Paid 5 Cts handstamp with ms "5" on cover to
Livingston, Ala., minor edge tear and edge soiling, very fine strikes Est.

Gainsvllle Ala Oct 8 cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on 1861 folded letterto Mobile, very fine Est.

Grove Hill Ala Aug 15 cds, boxed "Paid" hs and ms "5" rate on orange cover to "Suggsville Grays"
at Fort Morgan. Ala., ex Caspary. very fine Est.

Montgomery Ala Jul 24 1861 cds on orange cover to Sparta, Tenn., red Paid 5 T. Welsh. handstamp
(#59XUI), ex Werner, part flap, very fine Est.

Pickensville Ala Oct 28 cds, pencil "Paid" and crude "5" in circle rate hs on 1861 folded letter to Mobile,
very fine Est.

Selma Ala cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on cover to Pensacola, red embossed, train illustrated
"Talladega Insurance Co" imprint on flap, fine Est.

Tuskaloosa Ala Oct 7 1863, sans-serif cds and "Paid 10" hs on cover to Tuskegee, very fine Est.

Wetumpka Ala Aug 4 1863 double circle ds, boxed "Paid" and "10" handstamps on brown cover to
Goldville, file fold, very fine Est.

ARKANSAS

Camden Ark Aug J6 cds, "Paid" and "10" handstamps on pink cover to Norfolk, Va, interesting 1861
letter regarding War news. cover edge faults and soiled Est.

Little Rock Ark double circle ds, "10" rate hs and pencil "Due" on endorsed soldier's entire to Beeville,
Texas, part original letter of August 7, 1862 written from Lewisville, Arkansas, fine Est.

Little Rock Ark Jul 8 1862 double circle pmk and ms "Due 5" rate on soldier's endorsed folded poem to
Granview, Texas, very fine Est.

FLORIDA

Lake City F1a Mar 13, clear cds and "Paid 10" handstamps on rebacked front only to Bethel, Ga, very
fine strikes Est.

Madison C.H. Fla. Apr 26 cds and "Paid 10" arc handslamp on brown cover to Charleston, fine ..... Est.

Peosacola Fla Jun 29 bold cds, "Paid" and "5" in circle hs on cover to Ala, ms "Pd 5-C" at top, no flap
and light discoloration attop, fine strikes Est.
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479

480
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490

491

492

493

494

495
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GEORGIA

Georgia, balance of handstamped paids, 12 covers incl. Spring Place, Covington, Griffin, McDonough,
Columbus, Roswell, Washington, and Crawfordsville, some faults, fine group Est.

Atlanta Ga Oct 14 1861 cds on yellow cover to Picken C.H., S.C., Atlanta Geo Paid 5 large handstamp
(#6XU2) at left, very fine Est.

Atlanta Ga Nov 24 1861 cds on cover, green interior, to Cobb's Geo. Legion at Yorktown, Va, Atlanta,
Geo Paid 10 smaller style handstamp (#6XU6), very fine Est.

Atlanta Ga Oct 8 1861 cds on blue embossed, illustrated cc cover to Richmond, Atlanta Geo Paid 10
handstamp (#6XU6) cover faults incl. repaired tears through design and soiled Est.

Atlanta, Geo Paid 5, smaller style handstamp with 10 overstrike (#6XU7) on orange cover to New Orleans,
very fine Est.

Augusta Ga Sep 24 double circle pmk, "Paid" and "5" handstamps on blue embossed, cc orange cover to
Petersburg, ms "Due 5c," cover edge wrinkles and small stain, fine Est.

Augusta Ga Nov 30 double circle ds and "Paid 10" handstamps on albino embossed, Commission
Merchants, pink cover to New Orleans, pin hole, fine Est.

Columbus Ga Jun 10 black cds and blue Columbus Ga Paid 5 in circle handstamp (#19XUI) on orange
cover to Pensacola, Florida, reduced irregularly at bottom Est.

Dalton Ga Sep 23 1861 cds on orange cover to Jonesboro, Tenn, Dalton Ga Paid 5 handstamp (#20XUI)
at right, cover slightly reduced at right, fine Est.

Dalton Ga Sep 10 1862 cds on brown cover to a Ga. Vol. at Knoxville, Tenn, Dalton Ga Paid 10 hand-
stamp (#20XU2), very fine Est.

Greensborough Ga Feb 19 cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on yellow cover to Ala, very fine Est.

Kingston Ga Sep 25 cds on yellow cover to Macon, Kingston Ga Paid 5 Cents handstamp (#46XU5) and ms
charge box notation at top, reduced slightly at right, fine Est.

Macon Geo Oct 19 cds on red embossed, amber cover to Griffin, Macon Geo Paid 5 handstamp (#53XUI)
with "5" at bottom, minor reduction at right, fine Est.

Marietta Geo Sep 27 cds on cover to Macon, Marietta Ga Paid 5 double circle handstamp (#54XUI) to left,
original 1861 enclosure mentions fear of seaboard invasion, reduced slightly at left, very fine strikes ... Est.

Milledgeville Ga Aug 15 cds on cover to Thomasville, Milledgeville Ga and Paid 5 handstamps (#57XI) at
top, no flap, very fine Est.

Milledgeville Ga partially clear cds on cover to Thomaston, Milledgeville Ga and Paid 10 handstamps
(#57XU3var), fine Est.

Savannah Ga Paid Oct 21 1861 cds on yellow cover to Griffin, Paid 5 in oval and control handstamps
(#IOIXUI) to left, cover slightly bleached, about fine Est.

Thomasville Ga Jun 28 cds on white cover to Ga Vol. at Savannah, Paid 5 Thomasville Ga handstamp
(#82XU2) and ms 1862 docket, no flap, very fine Est.
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Thomasville Ga Dec 17 cds and Paid 5 Thomasville Ga handstamp (#82XU2) on orange cover to
Savannah, ms 1861 docket, slightly reduced at left, fine Est.

Troup Factory Geo Ju122 blue cds and fiS "Paid 10" on all over, orange design, merchant's ad cover to
Greenville, origina11862 enclosure, very fine Est.

KENTUCKY

Columbus Ky Dec 8 partially clear cds, boxed "Paid" hs and fiS "5" rate on green cover to Memphis,
fine , Est.

LOUISIANA

Alexandria La Aug 6 red cds and matching "Paid 5" handstamp5 on orange cover to New Orleans, pin
hole, fine Est.

Baton Rouge La Jul 2 1861 cds, "5" and "Paid" handstamps on cover to New Orleans with printed
address, pin holes, very fine Est.

Shreveport La Aug 20 1861 double circle pmk, "Paid" in box and "10" rate hs on orange cover to
Richmond, minor edge wear, very fine strikes Est.

MISSISSIPPI

Canton Miss Jul 29 1861 cds and bold Paid 5 and star handstamps (#14XUl) on cover to New Orleans,
pin hole and light soiling, very fine strike Est.

Enterprise Miss partially clear cds and "Paid 5" woodcut, box hs on cover to Ala, cover edge discolora-
tion, about fine Est.

Natchez Miss Aug 14 1861 cds and "Paid 5" handstamp on cover to Tuscaloosa, original letter making
appointmentto Oakland College, fine Est.

Okolona Miss Feb 27 cds and "Paid 5" in circle hs on orange cover to Gov. Harris at Murfreesboro, Tenn,
forwarded with markings to Memphis, fine Est.

Scooba Miss Jul1 cds, "Paid" hs and "5" in circle rate hs on 1861 folded letter to Mobile, fine Est.

West Point Miss lun 8 cds, "Paid" hs and "10" in circle rate hs, struck twice for double rate, on blue
embossed cc cover to Sumter, S.C., ms docketing at left, small piece added at top, fine strikes Est.

NORTH CAROLINA

North Carollna, balance of handstamped paids, 18 covers incl. Rocky Mount (2), Lincolntown, Smith
field, Morehead City, Farmington, High Point, Wilkesborough, Newton and Greensboro (attorney's cc),
mixed condition, faults, fine group Est.

AshviUe N.C. Oct 25 cds, "Paid" and "10" handstamps on cover home-made from nautical map, ink
erosion holes in address Est.

Catawba Station N.C. Dec cds with ms "19" date and "Paid 5" on allover design, rose, Davidson College
illustrated cover to Rockville, N.C., ex Duckworth, very fine Est.

Dunn's Rock N.C. Aug 30 red cds and ms "Paid 5" on cover to Charleston, S.C., tear at left into pmk,
very fine strike Est.
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513 Hillsboro N.C. Jul 18 1861 blue double circle ds and "Paid 5" handstamps on Attorney's albino
embossed, cc cover to Greensboro, light edge stains, original enclosure, fine Est.

514 Oaks N.C. Apr 19 cds, "Paid" and "5" in circle hs on brown cover to T. Ruffin at Graham, N.C., pencil
"W.J .B. (ingham) & Sons" at top, post office located in Bingham & Songs school, cover crease, fine .Est.

515 Patterson N.C. undated circular hs and fancy Paid S rate hs on unused. brown cover. very fine Est.

516 Raleigh N.C. Julll 1861 blue double circle ds and red Raleigh N.C. Paid 5 handstamp (K68XUI) on cover
to Fayetteville, fine Est.

517 Raleigh N.C. double circle ds and "Paid" on local use "Official Business, Office of Chief Quartermaster"
imprint cover, ms charge box notation for 2c rate (not indicated), fine Est.

518 Rocky Mount N.C. Dec 22 cds, "Paid" hs and ms charge box ClNSB" on "Rocky Mt. Mills" black on
orange. imprint cover to Enfield, light edge discoloration, fme Est.

519 Rock Mount N.C. May 12 cds and ms "Paid 10" on brown cover to Haywood, forwarded to Summer-
ville with ms "Due 10." ms 1863 docket "Yankees in Washington Co.," fine Est.

520 Salem N.C. Jun 20 cds and "Paid 10" handstamp on "Salem Mutual Insurance Co" all over, red design
cover with military address. ms "Seven Pines near Richmond. Va Jun 23, 1863" receiving note on reverse.
ex Werner. light edge wear, fine Est.

521 Wadesboro N.C. Mar 26 cds and ms IIPaid 5" on orange cover to Granite Hill, very fine Est.

522 Wartrace N. & C. R.R. May 8 1863 oval ds and ms "Due 10" on soldier's endorsed. brown cover to
Ashville, N.C., ms llby stage from Greenville, Tenn" sender's instruction at bottom left, fine Est.

SOUTH CAROLINA
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South Carolina, balance of handstamped paids, 16 covers incl. Timmonsville, Society Hill, Vance's Ferry,
Manning, Sumter and Robertville, some faults, mostly fine Est.

Barnwell C.H. S.C. handstamp with 5 rate in center and boxed "Paid" at right on cover to Hamburg,
severe age stains, the only recorded example Est.

Charleston S.C. Jun 24 1862 cds and liS" due hs on soldier's endorsed cover to Greenville, all over design,
green illustrated cover of "Greenville Baptist Female College." original two page letter from Simmon's
Bluff, cover slight edge worn and corner fault, very fine design Est.

Columbia S.c. Oct 18 blue cds, "Paid" hs and oval Paid 5 P.O. Columbia S.c. handstamp (#18XU1) on
orange cover to Concord. N.C., even discoloration, fine Est.

Columbia S.C. JuI 15 blue cds on orange cover to Greensboro, N.C., blue 5 and Paid in circle handstamps
(#18XU4a), oval P.O. seal on reverse, very fine 0000000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00.00. 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 Est.

Columbia S.C. Jul 16 blue cds on white cover to Palmetto Reg. at Fairfax C.Ho, Virginia, blue 10 and
Paid in circle handstamps (#18XU5), clear oval P.O. seal on reverse, ex Caspary, cover reduced slightly at
left, address smudged. very fine strikes Est.

Georgetown S.C. Dec 10 1861 cds, Paid 5 in circle hs and control handstamp (#28XU3) on reverse of
orange cover to Flat Rock, N.C.• very fine Est.
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531

532

533

534

535

536

537

538

539

540

541

542

543

544

545

546

547

548

Walballa S.C. June 21 ms pmk and "Paid 10" on green, pink and blue Wallpaper cover to Pickens C.H.,
tiny edge stain, very fine Est.

Walterborougb SC Mar 18 carmine cds and fancy Paid 10 carmine handstamp (#I08XU2) on cover to
Green Pond, lightened ms signature over address and minor surface rubs, very fine strike Est.

TENNESSEE

Atbens Ten Sep 281861 cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on lemon cover to Kingston, ms docketing at left,
fine Est.

Chattanooga Ten Jun 25 1861 cds and "Paid 5" in circle hs on green cover to Athens, Independent State
period, very fine Est.

Cbattanooga Ten Jul9 1861 cds and Chattanooga Ten Paid 5 handstamp (#17XU2) on cover to Athens,
piece added at top rightrestoring Paid 5 marking, cover faults Est.

Chattanooga Ten Oct 8 1861 cds and "Paid S" in hexagon hs on cover to Savannah, Ga, reduced slightly
at top, no flap, fine strikes Est.

OarksviUe Ten Jan 13 red, double circle cds and bluish "Paid 10" arc handstamp on mourning cover to
Alexandria, La, fine Est.

Columbia Ten Nov 23 double circle pmk and "Paid S" handstamps on cover to Hom Lake, Miss, cover
reduced at right, soiled, very fine strikes Est.

Dresden Ten Aug 7 cds, "Paid" hs and IllS HIO" rate on cover to Scuppemang, N.C., ms 1861 docketing,
fine Est.

Grand Junction Ten cds and "Paid S" handstamps on orange cover to Medon, slightly reduced at right,
fine Est.

GreenviUe Ten Oct 10 cds and 4 'Paid S" handstamps on cover to Ga., reduced at left, fine strikes ..... Est.

Jackson Ten May 28 cds and "Paid S" handstamps on cover to Memphis, light soiling, fine Est.

Jonesboro Ten Jan 26 blue cds and matching "Paid S" handstamps on orange cover to Kingston, ms 1862
docket, very fine Est.

Jonesboro Ten Nov Ssmall cds and "Paid S" handstamps on cover to Knoxville, cover edge stains, fine ...
........................................................................................ Est.

Kingsport Ten Oct 30 red cds, red "Paid" boxed hs and ms "10" rate on cover to Murfreesboro, soiled,
very fine strikes Est.

Kingston Ten Aug 26 cds, boxed "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on 1862 folded leller to Knoxville, light
soiling, fine strikes Est.

KnoxvlUe Ten Paid 5 handstamp (#47XU5) with "5" at bollom on orange cover to Miss, additional
"Due S" hs as distance over SOO miles, no flap, reduced at top, fine strikes Est.

Knoxville Ten 5 Paid handstamp (#47XU5) with "5" at top, on cover to Liberty, original soldier's leller
dated August 28, 1861 from Knoxville, cover edge worn, about fine Est.

Knoxville Ten Jun 19 1861 double circle ds and ms "Paid S" on orange cover to Pine Level, Ala.,
Independent State period, fine Est.
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549 LynnvlUe Ten Oct 8 cds, boxed "Paid" hs and ms "5" rate on cover to Elkton, reduced slightly at right,
very fine strikes Est.

550 Madisonville Te Aug 31 cds and ms "Paid 5" on orange cover to Knoxville, very fme Est.

551 Madisonville Te handstamp with ms HOct 26" date and "Paid 5" handstamp on orange cover to Knox-
ville, origina11861 letter. minor cover scuff at bottom right, very fine Est.

552 McMinnville Ten Aug 29 cds, large part strike, "Paid" hs and pencil "10" rate on small white cover to
New Orleans, fine , , ,Est.

553 Memphis Ten cds and "Paid So handstamps on lemon cover to New Orleans, pin holes, fine Est.

554 Murfreesboro Ten Jut 2 1861 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on cover to Augusta, Ga, no flap and
reduced slightly at top, fine strike Est.

555 Murfreesboro Ten Sep 17 1861 cds, boxed "Paid" hs and ms u5" rate on cover to Marion, Ala, ms
25 Paid at top left of the so-called ffBootleg Express," cover soiled, ex Hart, very fine usage Est.

556 Nashville Ten Jul2 1861 blue cds, uPaid" and u5" handstamps on cover to EdgeviUe, first day Confeder-
~eus.,~oo~.t~,v~~ Est.

557 Nashville Ten Jul 6 1861 blue cds, "Paid" and °10" handstamps on orange cover to New Orleans, pin
hole, very fine Est.

558 Nashville Ten Nov 91861, blue cds, uPaid" and u5" handstarnps on all over, grey design, imprint cover
to Gallatin, light edge soiling, fine Est.

559 Puloski Ten Jul 5 bold cds and "Paid 5" handstamp on cover to Clifton, part flap, very fine Est.

560 Rogersville Ten Aug 2 cds and ffPaid 5" handstarnps on cover to KnoxviUe, very fine Est.

561 Rogersville Ten Jan 18 cds and ffPaid 5" arc hs on orange cover to Abingdon, corner stain, fine Est.

562 Rogersville Ten Feb 4 cds and uPaid 5" arc handstamp struck twice for lOe rate on orange cover to
Abingdon, Va, fine Est.

563 Russellville Tenn Apr 15 large cds, struck twice, and uPaid 10" handstamps on brown cover to lGngston,
ms 1862 docket, fine Est.

564 Shelbyville Te Jun 7 cds and ffOue 10" hs on soldier's endorsed, brown cover to Knoxville, fine Est.

565 Somerville Ten Nov 15 1861 double circle pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on buff cover to Taylors
Creek, S.C., fine Est.

566 Tullahoma Ten Mar 31 1863 cds on brown cover to Miss, Tullahoma Ten and Paid 10 handstamps
(#ll1XUI) at left, very fine Est.

567 Tullahoma Ten Apr 71863 cds, Paid 10 hs and control hs (#IIIXUI) struck slightly off pale green cover to
S.C., cover opened irregularly at right, light discoloration, fine Est.

568 Union Oty, Tennessee, negative circle pmk and HPaid 5" in circle rate hs on yellow cover to Jenkins
Depot, ms "July 30" date, cover with small piece added at top left and pmk touched up slightly Est.

569 Zollicoffer Tenn Sep 19 1863 cds, struck twice, and UDue 10" hs on Va. soldier's endorsed, brown cover
to Virginia, fine Est.
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TEXAS

Texas, balance of 4 hand stamped paids, incl. San Augustine, Halletsville, Marlin and Galveston, poor
strikes or faults Est.

Bellview Tex Dec 31 brown cds, "Paid" hs and pencil "5" rate on 1861 folded letter to Nacogdoches,
fine Est.

Galveston Tex double circle, black cds on cover to Richmond, ornately framed Paid handstamp and 5
rate (#98XU I), cover minor scuffs, slightly reduced at left, fine Est.

Galveston Tex Dec 15 double circle ds, framed Paid handstamp and 10 rate handstamp (#98XU2) on grey,
home-made cover to Anderson, cover made from custom's form, fine Est.

Hempstead Tex Dec 9 blue cds with outer ring and red Paid 5 handstamp on cover to Douglas, Texas,
cover stains, very fine strikes Est.

L. Grange Tex Dec 30 1862 clear cds and La Grange Txs Paid X handstamp (#48XU2) on orange "By
Courier from Beaumont" to Sabine Pass, addressee name removed, very fine strikes Est.

Paris Texas lun IS cds, "Paid" and "10" handstamps on cover to New Orleans, light corner discolora-
tion, fine Est.

Quitman Te. Oct cds with ms "17" date and "Paid 10" on 1864 folded leiter to Nacodoches, edge worn
and filefold, fine strike Est.

Richmond Tex blue cds on orange cover to New Orleans with red Richmond Texas Paid 5 lhandstamp
(ff70XUI), pin hole, fine Est.

Tyler Texas cds, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on orange cover to New Orleans, fine Est.

VIRGINIA

Virginia, balance of handstamped paids, 27 covers inc!. Gordonsville, Winchester, Staunton, Monterey,
Williamsburg, Warrenton, Wythville and New Market, some faults, fine group Est.

Fredericksburg Va Nov 24 mostly clear cds and "Due 10" hs on pencil endorsed, soldiers cover to
Charlottesville, Va, forwarded with blue "Nov 29 1862" cds struck twice, ms "Ford 10" and total "20"
due, cover edge stains, fine usage Est.

Harpers Ferry Va undated double circle hs, "Paid" and "s" rate hs on orange cover to Covington, Va, ms
"Paid Sc" at top, slightly reduced at right, fine Est.

Lexington Va lun 27 blue cds and "Paid S" handstamp on allover, grey design, Attorney's ad cover to
Richmond, no flap, reduced slightly at top, fine strikes Est.

Monterey Va Aug 14 cds and "Paid 5" in circle hs on albino embossed, John Bell and Edward Everelt,
campaign cover to Cedar Grove Mills, embossed flap and "The Union " on front, cover edges browned,
fine Est.

Norfolk Va Jun 21 1861 blue cds, "Paid" in circle and "5" rate hs on "North Carolina Navy Agent's
Office, Norfolk Va" illustrated, yellow cover to Raleigh, N.C, ms 1861 docket, very fine Est.

Norfolk Va Apr 2S, blue double circle ds on cover to Salem, N.C., blue "Paid We" crossed out and
revalued with blue "Paid Sc" handstamp, reduced at bottom and edge soiled, the only reported example ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .Est.
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588

589

590

591

592

593

594

595

596

597

598

599

600

601

602

603

Richmond Va Apr 221862 cds and pencil "Due 2" on drop rate, endorsed soldier's cover, very fine ... Est.

Richmond V. partially clear cds and "Paid 2" hs on cover "Care of Capt Maugham" to A.H. Stephens at
Richmond, docket on reverse indicates letter from "Col. W. Ecton, Camp Dickinson, Kanawha River,
Va, Nov 9,1861" regarding grievances of his men and desire to be ordered to a more agreeable winter
climate, no flap, very fine usage Est.

Richmond Va Sep 2 cds on brown cover to Belton. S.C., e.S.A. "Post Office Department Free" imprint
and endorsed by I.W.M. Harris as Auditor, very fine , Est.

Richmond Va Oct 27 1861 cds and "Paid 5 cts" hs on C.S.A. "Treasurer's Office" imprint, lemon cover
to Springfield, S.c., light edge wear, fine Est.

Richmond V. Jun 14 1861 cds and "Paid 5" in circle hs on "General Head-Quarters, Adjutant
General's Office-Virginia" illustrated cover to Suffolk, original note signed by W. Richardson, cover
stains and tear at bottom, ex Judd Est.

GENERAL ISSUES ON COVER

#1, Sc Green, three margins, tied to "Headquarters La Troops, Major-General's Office" imprint, buff
cover by "New Orleans La Mar 3" cds, military address without city designation, apparently an overpaid
drop usage, boxed"Adv." advertised handstamp of New Orleans, very fine Est.

#1, Sc Green, torn roughly at right, tied to "Marshall College, Griffin, Georgia" corner card cover by
Savannah Ga Paid Feb 1862" pmk, fine Est.

#1, Sc Green, cut in at corners, tied to cover to Ala by clear "Pensacola Fla Feb 21" cds, pencil 1862
docket at left, file fold below adhesive, fine Est.

#1, Sc Olive Green, three margins, tied to brown cover to Sparta, Ga by "Greenville Ten Ju119" cds, ms
1862 docket, fine Est.

#1, Sc Green, complete margins, tied by grid cancel to "Quartermaster's Department, Staunton, Virginia"
imprint cover to Washington, matching "Staunton Va Jan 261862" cds, slightly reduced at right, fine Est.

#1, Sc Green, gum stains, tied to cover to Gov. Harris at Memphis by partially clear "Jackson Ten" cds,
cover light edge soiling, part flap, fine Est.

#1, 5c Green, cut close at top, tied over "Southern Waverly Institute" imprint cover to Pattonsburg, Va
by "Richmond Va" cds, cover reduced slightly at left, edge worn, original enclosure Est.

#1, Sc Green, cut in, with ms cancel on cover to Powhatan, Va., clear "Va C.R.R. Cobham 17 Apr" rail-
road station agent's pmk to left, very fine strike Est.

#1, Sc Olive Green, full even margins, tied to fresh, buff cover to Port Gibson, Miss by "New Orleans La
Jan 29" cds, light gum stain, very fine Est.

#1, 5c OUve Green, Stone A or B, horizontal pair with complete margins, scissors cut between, tied to
orange cover to Kingston, Ga by "Richmond Va Oct 191861" cds, early usage, ex Duckworth, very fine ..
....................................................................................... .Est.

#1, Sc Olive Green, vertical pair with full margins, light stain at side, tied to buff cover to New Orleans by
"Greenville Ten May 13" cds, side flap on reverse replaced, fine Est.

#1, Sc OUve Green, Stone A or B, horizontal pair with complete margins tied to cover to Nashville, Tenn
by "Richmond Va Oct 19 1861" cds, early usage, ex Knapp, fine Est.
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605

606

607

608

609

610

611

612

613

614

615

616

#1, Sc Green, two slightly overlapped copies, one cut in at top, tied to albino embossed, I'Worsham
House" cc cover to Ala. by "Memphis Ten" partially clear cds, fine Est.

#1, Sc Green, vertical pair. cut close at foot, tied to brown cover to Charleston, Miss by "Chattanooga
Ten Nov 201862" cds, fine Est.

#2, 5c Blue, Hoyer, Rouletted on three sides, tied to brown cover to Ala. by "Chattanooga Ten Sep 3
1862" cds, cover reduced slightly at left, stain, the only recorded example Est.

#2, Uk Blue, Hoyer, large margins, tied to cover to Greensboro, N.C. by "Wilmington N.C. SPaid JuI3"
cds, very fine Est.

#2, tOe Dark Blue, Hoyer, full even margins. tied to brown cover to Louisburg, N.C. by "Macon Ga"
double circle ds, adhesive light gum tone at corner, very fine Est.

#2, Sc Dark Blue, Hoyer, top margin horizontal pair, faults, tied together with Sc Green (#1, cut in) to
large piece by "Chattanooga Ten Apr 22 1862" pmks Est.

#2, tOe Pale Blue, large margins, pen tied to cover to Centre, Ala, "Tyner Oct 9" straight line Tennessee
pmk, no side flaps, cover faults, fine strike Est.

#2, tOe Blue, Paterson. full margins. tied to orange cover to N.C. by "Morristown Ten Sep 28" cds,
additional clear strike to left, very fine Est.

#2, tOe Blue, Paterson. three margins. tied to brown cover to Atlanta, Ga. by "Knoxville Tenn Oct 19
1862" cds, fine Est.

#2, Sc Blue, Paterson, tied to cover to Hillsville, Va by large "Russellville Tenn Nov 18" cds, ms 1862
docket, cover reduced, sealed tear, light wrinkles affecting adhesive, fme strike Est.

#2, tOe Blue, Paterson, full margins, light gum discoloration, tied to brown cover to N.C. by faint
"Petersburg Va" blue cds, fine Est.

#2, tOe Blue, Paterson, with ms cancel on cover to "Signal Corps. Richmond," matching "Scottsville Va
Jan 13" pmk, minor foxing spots , Est.

#3, 2c Green, full even margins, tied to local usage, brown cover by "Montgomery Ala Dec 29 1862" cds,
ms soldier's endorsement at top and' 'Favor of Maj. Ball" at lower left, •'Direct to Murfreesboro" senders
instruction on reverse, no flap and minor repairs at top, very fine usage Est.
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617

618

619

620

621

622

623

624
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627

628

629

630

631

632

633

634

#3, 2c Green, cut in, tied to local usage, brown cover by "Augusta Ga" cds, slightly reduced at bottom,
about fine Est.

#4, 5c Blue lied to cover to Macon Depot by clear "Lowsburgh N.C. May 9" cds, fme Est.

#4, Sc Blue, full margins, small edge nick, tied to embossed edge, ladies cover to Va by HMurfreesborough
N.C. Apr 2" cds, fine Est.

#4, Sc Blue, horizontal pair, close to fuIl margins, tied to "Jrange cover to "Henry & Emory College, Va"
by grid cancels, "Elizabethton Tenn Jul 16" double circle Collins style pmk, very fine Est.

#4, 5c Blue, horizontal pair with full margins tied to cover to Selma, Ala. by "Richmond Va Mar 221862"
cds, cover edge worn and small erosion hole at top, fine Est.

#5, tOe Rose, full margins, faults, tied to cover to Knoxville by clear "Tyner Oct 9" straight line Tennessee
pmk, cover faults, P.F. cert, very fine strike Est.

#5, Uk: Rose, full even margins, except nick at bottom left, tied to brown cover to Webster Place. Ga. by
"Atlanta Ga Jul 31 1862" cds, reduced slightly at left, very fine Est.

#5, tOe Rose, full margins, tied to brown cover to Waresboro, Ga by part strike "Richmond Va 1862"
cds, fine Est.

#5, tOe Rose, cut in at foot, faults, tied to brown cover to Athens, Ga by "Chattanooga Ten 1862" cds,
fme usage Est.

#6, 5c Blue, faulty tied to cover home-made from Register Letter bill by "Sweet Water Ten May 30" cds,
additional strike at left, cover light stain at left, very fine usage Est.

#6, 5c Blue, three margins, tied to cover to Pattonsburg, Va by clear "Knoxville Tenn Jun 18 1862" cds,
very fine Est.

#6, Sc Blue, faults, tied to blue cover to Greenville by partially clear "Charleston S.C. Jun 8 1862" cds,
forwarded to Flat Rock, N.C. with "Greenville C.H. S.C. Jun 1862" cds and "5" due hs, light soiling,
fine usage Est.

#6, Sc Blue, horizontal pair, cut in, tied to "State of North Carolina Executive Department" imprint
cover to Forks of Pigeon by "Raleigh N.C." cds, cover edge soiled, ex Weatherly. fine imprint Est.

#6, Sc Blue horizontal pair tied to cover by "Montgomery Ala Sep 4 1862" cds, forwarded with ms
"Due 10" and "Indian Spring Ga Sep 121862" cds to Macon, fine Est.

#6, 5c Blue, horizontal strip of three tied to brown cover to Tallahassee, Fl. by blue "Enfield N.C. Sep 11"
cds, overpaid rate, fine Est.

1f7, 5c Blue, horizontal pair tied to cover to Bastrop, Texas by red "Adairsville Geo" cds, ms "Care Maj.
Lynch, Brandon Miss" at left, part of original letter dated "Oct 31 1863" mentions forwarding by Lynch,
Tnms·Mississippi Express usage right at the beginning of service when rates were unclear, second earliest
recorded, edge worn and reduced at left, very fine usage Est.

#7, Sc Blue, two horizontal pairs, cut in, tied to brown cover to Mayesville, S.C. by blue "Petersburg Va
Jun 19" pmks, "Evangelical Tract Society" imprint at left, fine, ., , Est.

#7, Sc Blue, horizontal pair, corner fault, tied to cover to Stonewall Mills, Va by grid cancel, matching
"Elizabethton Tenn Jan 23" double circle, Collins style pmk at left, cover light edge wear, fine Est.
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644

645

646

647

648

649

650
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#7, Sc Blue, horizontal pair, torn roughly, with open grid cancel on folded letter to Gainesville, Ala.,
matching "Hillsboro Ark July 10" cds, letter sheet with black, mourning edges, file folds and light soiling .
........ .Est.

#7, 5c: Blue, horizontal pair tied to IIC.S. Central Laboratory. Macon, Galt imprint cover to Tullahoma,
Tenn by faint "Macon Ga" cds, IDS .. Jan 31, 1863" docket, fine Est.

#7, 5c: Blue, vertical pair. cut in, tied to borne-made blue cover to Natchez by "Oakland College Miss
Mar 25" cds. additional ms cancel, covet edge stain. fine strikes Est.

tn, Sc Blue, horizontal pair tied to "Bible Society of the Confederate States" imprinted blue cover to
Spartanburg, S.C. by "Augusta Ga Oct 28" cds, cover repair and tape stain attop 0 •• 0 •• Est.

117, 5c Blue, three pairs tied to legal size cover with ms "Q.M. Generals Office" notation to Dublin Depot,
Va by "Richmond Va Jan 13 1863" pmks, edge worn and corner stain, fine triple weight usage Est.

117, 5c Blue, pair. left stamp cut in, tied to cover endorsed by "JoM. Leach M.e." by faint "Richmond
Va" cds, addressed to Trinity College, N.C., fine usage 0 ••••••••• Est.

11'8, 2c Brown Red, close to full margins, tied to drop rate entire by "Chester S.C. Nov 14 1863" double
circle pmk. ms docket at left, minor age spots, fine 0 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 •••••• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •••••••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 • Est.

11'8, 2c Brown Red, three margins, tied to drop rate cover by "Richmond Va" cds, addressed to "Airfield
near Richmond." fine 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Est.

#8, 2c Pale Red, full margins, tied to local cover, home-made from military map, by °Charleston S.C.
Sep 10" cds, edge stains and refolded at left. signed Dietz 0 •••••• 0 •••• 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••••• Est.

#9, Ten Cents Blue, large margins, tied to cover to SangerviUe, Va by partially clear "Harrisonburg Va
Jun 12" cds, cover light age spots, original enclosure, fine 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• Est.

#9, Ten Cents Blue, complete margins, gum tone at top, tied to cover with military address, to Magnolia,
N.C. by mostly clear "Pittsboro N.C." cds, fine .. 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••• 00.00.00 •• 0.00 •••• 0 •••••••• Est.

#9, Ten Cents Blue, large margins, tied to cover to New Market, S.C. by "Richmond Va Apr 26 1863"
pmk, ms "Please forward by Mill (1) Way Carrier" sender's notation, opened roughly at top, no flap, ex
Emerson, signed Ashbrook 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 • 0 •• 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 •• 0 •••••••• Est.

#9, Ten Cents Blue, complete to full margins. tied to cover. from same correspondence as previous lot,
to New Market, S.C. by blue "Richmond May 15 1863" cds, same ms carrier notation, cover reduced
irregularly attop, part flap Est.

#9, Ten Cents Blue, three margins. tied to brown cover to Sangersville, Va by "Staunton Va Jul 30" cels,
fme Est.

#10, lOe Blue Frame Line, two complete lines and traces of other two. position 100, tied to Coal Merchants
imprint, orange cover to Wilson's Depot. Va by "Richmond Va Apr 1863" cds, first month of usage,
ex Duckworth, very fine 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••• 0 •••••• Est.

#10, lOe Blue Frame Line, showing 3 frame lines, cut well into design at left, tied to cover by part strike
"Richmond Va" cds, reduced at left .... 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 • 0 •• 0 ••••••••••• 0 •• 0 0 Est.

#11, tOe Blue tied to C.S.A. "Post Office Department" overprinted 3c Star die entire to Methodist Female
College at Columbia, S.C. by "Richmond Va Apr 6" cds, very fine Est.
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652 #11, JOe Blue tied to cover to "Hon. M.H. Cruikshank" at Richmond by "Kingston Ga Feb 26" cds,
forwarded to Talledga, Ala with "Richmond Va Mar 3" cds and boxed "Forwarded 10" due hs, two 1864
enclosures regarding request to Sec. of NavyJ Mallory for an appointment. ink erosion holes in address,
very fine uage Est.

653 #11, JOe Greenish tied to cover to "Gov. LG. Harris at Chattanooga" by "Knoxville Ten Aug II" cds,
additional "Due 10" for double rate, ms "H.Q. Dept. E. Tenn." endorsement at top right, cover reduced
at right, tear and edge faults, very fine usage Est.

654 #11, JOe Greenish, three margins, tied to light brown cover to Thomasville, Ga by "Lake City Fla Aug 25"
cds, ms 1864 docket, fine Est.

655 #11, tOe Greenish, neatly tied to "Chief Enrolling Office" imprint, brown cover to Salem, N.C. by blue
··Greensborough N.C. Dec 10" cds, no flap. very fine Est.

656 #11, JOe Greenish tied to brown and orange waUpaper cover to Walterborough by "Charleston S.C.
Jan IS" cds, very fine Est.

657 #11, tOe Blue tied to "Confederate States, head Quarters, Department of So. Ca., Ga. and Pia" imprint
cover to Savannah by "Savannah Ga Paid May 8" cds, "10" handstamp cancelled by grid at left, cover
edge wear. fine , Est.

658 #11, tOc Greenish, discolored, with pen cancel on cover to w.e. Rives at Richmond Va. C.R.R. Cobham
lun 6 cds, additional "Richmond Va lun 12" arrival cds, fine strike , Est.

659 #11, JOe Greenish, full margins. tied to Grocer's imprint, buff cover to N.C. by "Petersburg Va Apr 8"
blue cds, original 1864 enclosure, very fine Est.

660 #11, JOe Greenish tied to blue cover to Eagle Mills, N.C. by partially clear "Salisbury S.C." cds,
··C.S. Nitre And Mining Service" imprint, fine Est.

661 #11, tOe Blue, faults, tied over "Adams Southern Express" imprint, orange cover to Newbury, S.c. by
faint"Augusta Ga Jun 2" cds, fine Est.

662 #11, tOe Blue, cut in at bottom, gum stains, tied to "Conscript Office, Camp Holmes, N.C." imprint
cover to Greensboro by "Raleigh N.C. Jun 24" double circle pmk, cover edge faults, ex Grant, fine
imprint Est.

663 #11, 5c Blue, large margins, tied to mourning cover to Wilmington by "FayeUeviUe N.C. Jun 28" cds,
origina11864 enclosure, very fine Est.

664 #11, JOe Greenish tied to mourning cover to Charlottesville, Va by light "Selma Ala" cds, fine Est.

665 Nne, lOe Blue, Perforated, scissors cut at left, tied to over paid local cover by "Mobile Ala Dec 12" cds,
cover reduced at right Est.

666 #12, lOe Greenish tied by grid cancel to "University of North Carolina" all over design, red cover to
Demopolis, Ala, "Chapel Hill N.C. Sep 21 H cds, fine Est.

667 #12, lOe Greenish, full margins, tied to "Farmville Female College" imprint cover to Palmyra, Va by
"Farmville Va" cds, cover corner tear, no flap, fine Est.

668 #12, lOe Greenish tied to blue fold entire from Mexico to Bourne, Texas by "San Antonio Tex Jul 4"
blurred cds, black "Chabot Hermanos S. Luis Potosi" double oval company cachet, light edge foxing,
very fine usage Est.
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669 #12, Sc Blue tied to orange cover to Richmond by indistinct "Macon Ga" cds, "Headquarters Army
Tennesse, Office Chief of Staff" imprint, ms 1864 docket, cover tear at top, ex Dietz, very fine imprint ...
... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .Est.

670 #12, lOe Greenish tied to light brown cover to Petersburg, Va by "Goodson" straight line pmk, ex
Brown, very fine Est.

671 #11, lOe Greenish, three margins, tied to gray wallpaper cover to Chester, S.c. by "Chester C.H. S.c.
Mar 9" cds, overpaid drop rate, fine Est.

672 #12, lOe Blue, large margins, gum stains, tied to green and magenta waUpaper cover to Louisburg, N.C.
by "Marion Ala Oct 26" cds, fine Est.

673 #11, lOe Greenish tied to blue linen cover to Raleigh, N.C. by "Richmond Va Sep 25 1863" cds, C.S.A.
"Treasury Department, First Auditor's Office" imprint, ms "$400-" above address, file fold Est.

674 #12, lOe Greenish tied to brown cover to Salem, N.C. by "Raleigh N.C. Jun 18" cds, "C.S. Depository
Raleigh, N.C." imprint, very fine Est.

675 #12, lOe Greenish, complete margins, tied to cover to Richmond by "Trinity College N.C." cds, light
stain and cover reduced irregularly at right, fine strikes Est.

676 #12, tOe Blue, three margins, tied to "Southern Express Company" imprinted, pale blue cover by blurred
HAugusta Ga Nov 12" cds, cover home-made from Express Company ledger page, light discoloration at
right, fine Est.

677 #12, tOe Greenish, gum stains, tied to brown cover to Greensboro by "Raleigh N.C." cds, "Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers" ad imprint at right, fine Est.

678 #12, lOe Greenish, three margins, tied to cover home-made from store illustrated invoice by "Milledge-
ville Ga Oct 23" cds, very fine Est.

679 #12, tOe Greenish, faults, tied to "Adjutant General's Office" imprint, blue cover to Statesville by
"Raleigh N.C." red cds, fine , Est.

680 #12, tOe Greenish tied to "Office of Commissioner of Taxes" imprint cover to Georgia by "Richmond
Va" cds, ex Judd, very fine , , .. , .. , Est.

681 #12, tOe Greenish tied to cover to Morris, Va by "Bristol V. & T. R.R." pmk, cover edge worn and small
stains, fine strike Est.

682 #11f, lOe Blue, Perforated, gum soaks, tied to pink cover to Summerfield, AJa by "Demopolis AJa Ju116"
cds, cover mended tear at left, fine , Est.

683 #13, 20c Dark Green, complete margins, tied to legal size, blue cover with "Confederate States of
America, War Depanment" imprint, by "Richmond Va Mar 25" cds, forwarded with "Cottage House
N.C. April 1" manuscript pmk and "Ford 10" due, cover edge faults and light wrinkles, very fine
usage Est.

684 #13c, 20c Green, Diagonal Bisect tied to re-used cover to Butler, Ala by "Selma Ala Nov 13" cds, original
usage to Selma with ms "Butler" 1864 pmk and 10e Blue (#12, faulty) pen tied, cover slightly discolored,
C.S.A. cert, very fine usage Est.

685 #13c, 20c Green Diagonal Bisect tied to brown cover to Greenville, S.C. by faint "Pocotaligo S.C." pmk,
ori~inal Jan 12. 1865 enclosure dated from Coosawhatchie, P.F. cert Est.
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686 #14, Ie Orange, cover front only, fashioned from a sheet of the unissued Ie orange used to Indiana, ms
Indiana soldier's endorsement at top left, "Old Point Comfort Va Aug 6" cds and "Due 3" hs, pieces
missing at corners and wrinkles, the only recorded period usage Est.

PRISONER OF WAR USAGES

5,000-7,500

687 (Richmond) Jany 25,1865 heading on P.O.W. letter, cover "Via Flag of Truce" with 3c Rose (#65) tied,
"Old Point Comfort Va Feb 6" cds, fine Est.

688 (Camp Chase), ms "Ex. J.A. Judkins (?) A.D.C." at left of yellow cover to Lexington, Kentucky, 3c
Rose (#65) tied by "Columbus O. Sep 14" duplex, fine Est.

689 Camp Chase O. Examined circular hs on cover to Baltimore, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Columbus O. Oct. 8"
duplex pmk, original P.O.W. letter from soldier in 1st Confederate Maryland Cavalry to his sister, regard-
ing glasses, dated from "Prison No.3, Camp Chase," ex Judd, fine Est.

690 Camp Chase Examined Lieut. Col. Poten circle hs on orange cover to Maryland, 3c Rose (#65) tied by
"Columbus O. Mar 18" duplex, reduced slightly at right, fine Est.

691 Camp Douglas Prisoner's Letter Examined, mostly clear oval hs on cover to Knoxville, Tenn. with 3c
Rose (#65, faulty) tied by blue "Chicago III Feb 11 '64" duplex pmk, cover edge faults at top, fine .... Est.

692 Camp Litterman, Gettysburg, Pa, August 6, 1863 heading on P.O.W. letter of Henry Kirkman, letter
mentions being wounded in foot on July 3, original cover, with ms and pencil censorship, adhesives torn
away, to St. Lawrence, N.C., also 3 other covers, with original enclosures, to Kirkman, two relate to
subsequent death of the P.O.W. (one Greenville, Tenn soldier's due), the last from another son with
"Carolina City N.C. Mar 13 1862" cds mentions an expected attack, faults, very fine group Est.

693 Camp Morton, Ind Prisoner's Letter Examined blue oval hs on 3c Pink entire (#U34) to Washington,
bluish "Indianapolis Ind Nov 30" duplex pmks, light soiling, very fine strike Est.

694 Castle William Fort Columbus, N.Y. heading on 1864, P.O.W. letter, original cover endorsed
"Prisoner's Letter" cover to St. Lawrence, N.C., from Kirkman correspondence with 3c Rose (#65,
faulty) tied by "New-York May 8" duplex, blue "Petersburg Va May 23" cds and "Due 5" hs, minor
edge wear, very fine usage Est.
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695 E1mlra Prison, 10 covers and original letters (Aug 15, 1864/Dec 27/1864) from a Confederate prisoner to
his cousin in Bristol, Rhode Island, all with oval "Prisoners Letter Examined, Elmira N.Y." ovals and 3c
Rose (#65) tied, also 3 additional covers without censor markings, mixed condition, faults, fine
correspondence Est.

696 FJmira N.Y. Prisoners Letter Examined, partially clear oval hs on cover to Providence with 3c Rose (#65)
tied by "Elmira N.Y. Oct 28" cds, original P.O.W. letter dated in 1864 from "Ward 46 Prison Camp,"
fine Est.

697 (Fort McHenry), ms "Exd MRS Post Adjt" censor markin8 on cover to Washington, Ohio with 3c Rose
(#65, se) tied by blue "Baltimore Md Oct 28 '64" pmk, ms docket at left, fine Est.

698 Johnsons Island, Prisoners Letter Examined 0.8.B. clear oval hs on inbound cover to a P .a.w., 3c Rose
(#65) tied by II Memphis Tenn Dec 22" duplex, very fine Est.

699 (Johnson's Island), 3c Rose (#65) tied to cover "By Flag of Truce" to Pittsylvania, Va by "Sandusky O.
Oct 12 '64" cds, IDS P.O.W. endorsement and "Ex. O.S.B." initials, partially clear "Richmond Va
Nov II" cds and "Due 10" hs, fine Est.

700 (Johnson's Island), ms "Ex D.L.O. (1)" on Ga. Cav. endorsed P.O.W. cover to Cartersville, Ga, 3c Rose
(#65) tied by "Sandusky O. Feb '64" duplex, "Richmond Va Feb 25" cds and "Due 10" hs, small corner
fault, very fine Est.

701 Point Lookout, Md Approved J.A. Patterson, Cap & Provost Marshall, large oval censor cachet on cover
to Williamsboro, N.C., 3c Rose (#65) tied and matching "Point Lookout Md Jan 28" cds, lOe Blue (#11)
tied by censor marking and "Richmond Va Feb" cds, fine Est.

702 Point Lookout, Md Approved J.A. Patterson, Capt. & Provost Marshal, large oval hs on cover to Dan
ville F. College, Danville, Va, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Point Lookout Md" cds, ms "P.O.W. endorsement
and "Per Flag of Truce" at left, "Richmond Va May 9" cds and "Due 10" hs, no flap and small corner
repair Est.

703 (point Lookout, Md) P.O.W. address on cover with lOe Blue (#11, cut in) tied by "19 Decr" ms pmk,
unused 3c Rose (#65) at right, magenta ms "Died 14th Jany 1865" notation at left, very fine usage .... Est.

704 (Point Lookout, Md), 3c Rose (#65) tied to P.O.W. endorsed cover to Parks Store, N.C. by "Point
Lookout Md Sep 13 '64" duplex, boxed "Prisoners Letter Examined Sept 13, 1864" hs, "Richmond Va
Sep 27" cds and "Due 10," ex Judd, fine Est.

705 R.I. Barracks Prisoners Letter Examined blue oval hs on cover to Point Pleasant, West Va, 3c Rose
(#65, faults) tied by "Rock Island III Jan 20" cds, ms "missent" and "West Columbia W. Va. Feb 4" cds,
fine Est.

706 R.I. Barracks Examined Prisoner's Letter blue oval hs on cover to "Rev. Gordon, Keene, Ky" with 3c
Rose (#65) affixed slightly over edge, "Rock Island 111 Jan 31 '65" cds, fme Est.

707 R.I. Barracks Prisonen Letter Examlned, mostly clear, black, oval hs on cover to Nashville, Tenn., 3c
Rose (#65) lied by "Rock Island 111 Jun 25 '64" pmk, fine Est.

FLAG OF TRUCE USAGES
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708 Ovillan Flag of Truce, "Eatonton Ga Jan 23" cds, "Paid" and "10" handstamps on mourning cover
"Via Norfolk and Flag of Truce" to Milford, Conn., part strike HOld Point Comfort Feb" cds and ms
"Exd" at top right, U.S. adhesive missing, cover faults, fine usage Est.
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712
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716

717
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719

720

721

722

723

Flag of Truce, pencil "Exd 10 cts pd" on cover to Charleston, S.C., blue "Norfolk Va Dec 18" cds and
blue "Paid 5cH in circle hs, typical of covers originally enclosed in outer envelope with coins to pay
postage, very fine Est.

By Flag of Truce senders notation on cover, from Palmer correspondence, addressed to Lumpkin, Ga.,
lOe Greenish (#12, cut in) tied by "Richmond Va Aug 18" cds, cover edge worn Est.

Per Flag sender's notation on cover. from Palmer correspondence, to Dublin, Georgia, 3c Rose (#65) tied
by "Knoxville Ten Sep 10 '64" cds and pair Sc Blue (#7, very damaged) tied by "Richmond Va Sep 27"
cds. cover restored, very fme usage Est.

BLOCKADE RUN COVERS

WUmington N.C. Sep II cds, Ship handstamp and ms "12" (10 + 2) ship rate on cover to Charleston,
S.e., forwarded to Columbia with tOe Blue (#12, partially torn away) tied by "Charleston S.C. Sep 13
1863" cds, cover soiled and tear at top, very fine usage Est.

Wllmington N.C. 5 Paid integral rate cds and ms 12 (10 + 2) rate on blockade run cover from the Gray
correspondence to Richmond, cover restored, P.F. cert, fine usage Est.

FOREIGN COVERS

TRANS-ATLANTICS

Trans Atlanocs, group of 13 covers, inbound covers (1848/1868) incl. 2 Retaliatory "Ship 29" pmks and 4
Depreciated Currency usages, outbound incl. 6c Bank Note to England and lOe Bank Note to France,
faults, fine group Est.

Chile, four covers or folded letters to the U.S. (1868/1872) all with diff frankings, all with black "Panama
Transit" ds, 24c or 34c U.S. Depreciated currency due cancels, one cover edge tears, fine group Est.

China to U.S., group of 7 items. 2 folded letters (18S7, 1860) from China to Mass with diff "New York
4S" due pmks, 2 folded letters to China (1848, 18S0) with London and Hong Kong pmks and 3 covers
(I90S/1914) with U.S. stamps used from Shanghai, fine group Est.

France We and 20c Napoleon tied to 1856 folded letter "per Steamer Arago" to New York, red "Bureau
Maritime Le Havre" cds, black "N. York Am Pkt 20" debit cds, file fold, fine Est.

France, 80e Napoleon tied to 18S6 folded letter to New Orleans, black "N.York Am Pkt 21" debit cds,
N.O. U.S. City Post Apr 24 mostly clear cds, very fine Est.

France, 18S4 folded letter to New Orleans, "Boston Br. Pkt S" debit cds, blue N.O.U.S. City Post, shovel
ds and oval "Car 2" carrier hs, file fold, fine Est.

Great Britain, 1/- Green pen tied to 1852 folded letter to New Hampshire, red "Dr. Packet Paid 24" credit
cds and "5 cents" hs, very fine Est.

Greece Dec 16 1849 blue pmk of Athens and ms "320" rate on reverse of tissue paper entire via French
mails to London and forwarded to New York, red French transit cds and blurred British "Paid" cds,
wrinkles and edge faults, fine usage Est.

Hungary, Skr and ISkr Engraved, faulty, tied to 1872 folded letter to Ohio by "Pesth" cds, red "New
York Paid All" cds, "Franco" hs and blue crayon credit, fine Est.

(Panama) March 14, 18S0 dateline on folded letter to New York, two line "Steam Ship" hs and "30" due
hs, mended edge tear, fme strike Est.
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GREAT BRITAIN OFFICES IN THE AMERICAS

724 Great Britain used Abroad, balance of collection, 5 folded letters incl. 1868 usa8e from Carthagena to
U.S. with 4d Vermilion, 1877 usa8e from Port Au Prince to St. Thomas with four copies Id Red, 1873
usa8e from Jacmel to U.S. with pair 2d Blue, 1871 usa8e from Santa Marta to U.S. with pair 2d Blue and
1870 usage from Pernambuco to Argentina with 4d Vermilion, all with faults Est.

725 Antigua red, crowned Paid hs and ms "6" (d) rate on folded letter to England, black "Ap 121858" origin
bkst, red arrival cds, file folds, very fine strike Est.

726 Barbadoes red, crowned Paid hs and ms "2/1O" rate on folded letter to Spain, black "De 12 1853" origin
bkst, blue "160" (r) due hs, very fine Est.

727 Brazil, Rin De Janeiro blue, crowned Paid hs and red crayon "1/-" rate on folded letter to Uruguay, blue
"Fe 61865" origin bkst, oval "Montevideo" arrival ds and ms "30" due, discoloration spots Est.

728 Br. Guiana, Demerara Oc 25 1821, black neuron ds on reverse of folded letter to England, ms "212" rate,
red arrival bkst, very fine Est.

729 Hr. Honduras, Belize No 21862 transit bkst on entire from Guatemala to Paris, red origin cds, "OB 2F"
accountancy hs and French entry cds, file fold, ex Glassco, fine Est.

730 Chile, Valparaiso, British Office origin pmk on reverse of folded letter to San Francisco, red crayon
"1/-" and st. line "Paid-to-Panama" red hs, black "Panama" transit cds, black "San Francisco Cal
Apr 28 1863" arrival cds and "10" steamship rate due hs, file fold, very fine usage Est.

731 Colombia, Cartbagena black, crowned Paid hs and red crayon "1/- Paid" on folded letter to New York,
"My 261853" origin bkst, "St Thomas" transit cds, "Steamship 10" due hs, file fold, fine Est.

732 Carthagena red, crowned Paid hs and red crayon "1/-" rate on folded letter from Quibdo to New York,
black "De 7 1862" origin bkst and "St. Thomas" transit cds, "Steamship 10" due hs, file folds, very fine .
..... .Est.

733 Santa·Martha red, crowned Paid hs and red crayon "1/-" rate on 1854 folded letter to New York, "Feb 22
1854" origin bkst and "St. Thomas" British transit cds, •'Steamship 10 cts'" due hs, very fine Est.

734 Cuba, Havana black, crowned Paid hs and red crayon "1/-" rate on entire to Matamoros, "Sp 221863"
bkst, fine Est.

735 D.W.I., St. Thomas Nov 7 1811, large fleuron ds and IDS "4/-" rate on entire to England, arrival bkst,
soiled fold and long sealed tear, fine strike '" Est.

736 St. Thomas crowned Paid hs and red crayon "1/-" rate on folded letter to Baltimore, "St. Thomas
Jy 181852" origin bkst, "Steamship lOcts" hs, file fold, very fine Est.

737 St. Tbomas red, crowned paid hs, very light strike on cover to Conn., black "St. Thomas Se 20 1852"
origin bkst and red crayon "1/-" rate, black "Steamship 10" hs, original letter, cover edge worn ..... Est.

738 St. Tbomas, three folded entires with diff G.B. frankings, 1874 usage to Mexico with pair 6d Grey, 1872
printed circular to Italy with 2d Blue and 1875 usage to France with 3d Rose and 4d Vermilion, minor
faults, fine group Est.

739 Dominica, undated, large fleuron hs and ms "4/4" rate on 1813 folded letter "pr Island Packet" to
England, red arrival bkst, very fine Est.
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Ecuador, GuayaquU My 12 79 cds on reverse of folded entire to New York, G.B. Gd. Grey tied by
indistinct C41 barred cancel, "Panama" transit cds, "New York Due 5 Cents" duplex due hs, fine ... Est.

Meldco, Ven Crn. black, crowned Paid hs on May 28, 1862 entire to New Orleans, matching "Ju I 1862"
datestamp and oval "Correos Franco Vera Cruz" hs on reverse, red crayon "1/." rate, black "Steamship
10" hs, folds and edge worn, very fine usage shortly after Union occupation Est.

New Brnnswlck, St. John Ap 28 1816 f1curon ds and ms "7d" rate on folded letter to Frederickton, aged
fold and address partially lightened, very fine strike Est.

Newfoundland, St. John's red, crowned circle Paid hs on 1848 folded letter to Quebec, magenta ms "4"
(d), black "More-To-Pay" hs and "118" ms due, black "Mr 11 1848" origin bkst and red arrival cds,
file fold, fine Est.

Nova Scotia, Amherst, N.S. red, crowned circle Paid hs and ms Ull Y2" (d) rate on 1850 folded letter to
New York, orange red "Robbinston Me Oct IS" exchange point cds and ms "10" due, backstamps of
Amherst, SI. Andrews and Sackville, faults and lightened folds, very fine usage Est.

Pern Id Green tied together with G.B. 6d Bright Violet to folded letter to New York by barred C38
cancel, matching "Callao No 1470" origin bkst, "Panama" transit cds and "N.Y. Steamship 10" arrival
cds, file fold through Peruvian adhesive, very fine usage Est.

Pern lOe Orange tied together with G.B. 6d Grey to entire to New York by barred C38 cancel, matching
"Callao Ja 13 75" origin bkst, Panama transit cds and "New York Due 10 U.S. Currency" arrival cds,
soiled folds incl. one through adhesive, very fine usage Est.

Islay Mr 9 1862 origin bkst on folded entire to New York, red "Paid-To-Panama" hs and 401/_" rate,
lOMr 24 1862" transit cds, "Steamship 10" due hs, file folds, fine Est.

Payta Jy 10 72 blue cds on folded entire to New York, pair G.B. 3d Rose tied by matching, barred C13
cancel, black "N.Y. Steamship 10" due cds, file fold, one through adhesive, fine usage Est.

Porto Rico Paid red cds on "Printed Matter" entire to Denmark, Id Red (pI. 122) tied by barred C61
cancel, red London transit cds, arrival bkst, spindle hole, fine Est.

San Juan Porto Rico black, crowned Paid hs and crayon "1/-" rate on entire to Cuba, "Ja 13 1858"
origin bkst, "St Thomas" transit cds and blue Havana arrival cds, blue "1" due and "Isles De Bartloven-
to" two line hs, piece cut out in address, very fine strike Est.

Tobago red, crowned Paid hs on folded letter to England, crayon "6" (d) rate, "Mr 8 1862" origin bkst,
red "London Paid" arrival cds, file folds, fine Est.
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CROSS REFERENCE INDEX

Does Not Include Lots Listed Under Postmarks By State

ALABAMA: 3, 429, 456,
457,465-472,616,630,664,
665, 672, 682, 684, 685

ARKANSAS: 473-475, 635
CALIFORNIA: 141-144,

146, 151-160, 162, 165, 172,
184, 189-194, 200-202, 210
217,240,244,252,255,282,
289, 300, 301, 310, 318, 319
369

CONNECTICUT: 47, 56, 63,
80, 88, 97, 225, 227, 232,
241,321-323,334,407,409,
708

DELAWARE: 42, 382
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:

27,30-33,66,67, 100,295,
382, 386, 389, 390, 393-395,
398, 400, 404

FLORIDA: 57, 446, 456, 476
478, 486, 594, 631, 654, 657

GEORGIA: 14, 163, 197,277,
438, 442, 450, 480-498, 593
608,617,623,630,632,636,
638,652,657,661,669,676,
678,700,708,710,711

HAWAII: 124,251,310
IDAHO: 161
ILLINOIS: 2, 10, 31, 195,

207,234,245,292, 296, 308,
337,339,415,691,705-707

INDIANA: 208, 336, 367, 693
IOWA: 269, 271
KENTUCKY: 4-8, 12, 17,20,

366, 373, 499, 688, 706
LOUISIANA: 148, 165, 166,

168,170,171,173-175,181
183, 185, 186,204,205,209,
218,219,235,253,283,287,
304,423,430,447,458,459,
500-502,592,600,718,719,
741

MAINE: 15, 190, 265, 291,
392

MARYLAND: 50, 61, 66, 67,

77, 83, 85, 93, 95, 96, 100,
248,288,290,397,411,418,
687,697,701-704

MASSACHUSETIS: 26, 40,
41,43-45,47,75,76,81,82,
84,86,89,90,140,141, 149,
188,223,224,246,254,257,
259,261,262,266,276,278,
312

MICHIGAN: 179, 309, 312,
330

MISSISSIPPI: 18, 22, 171,
181,424,431,444,503-508,
632,637

MISSOURI: 163, 167, 168,
184, 268

MONTANA: 374, 380
NEBRASKA: 206, 228
NEVADA: 150
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 39, 92,

94, 176,215,263
NEW JERSEY: 25, 34, 49, 55,

59,79,91, 198, 199
NEW MEXICO: 228, 231,

271,332,333,376,380
NEW YORK: I, 16, 24, 35,

42,48,49,52,54,59,69,70,
74,76,87,91,99, 101, 144,
145,147,152,157,159,160,
164, 169, 178, 180, 187, 189,
191-194,212,226,236,238,
239,242,251,256,272,293,
311, 320, 326, 377, 383, 384,
391,413,416,694-696

NORTH CAROLINA: 371,
422,423,435,436,439,445,
509-522,585,607,618,619,
629,631,640, 645, 655, 662,
663,666,674,675,677,679,
683,692,701,704,712,713

OHIO: 163, 243, 258, 294,
387,396,412,419,688-690,
698-700

OREGON: 375, 380
PENNSYLVANIA: I, 25, 36,

38,46,51,53,54,58,64,65,

103

71, 73, 80, 145, 177, 247,
279,286,302,325,327,340
365,382,406,414,417,692

RHODE ISLAND: 28, 98,
102, 164, 230

SOUTH CAROLINA: 38, 57,
72, 203, 297, 390, 432, 433,
448,449,461,523-531,628,
641,643,656,657,660,671,
685,709,712

TENNESSEE: 3, 18, 23, 237,
423,425-427,437,438,451,
453-455, 468, 487, 488, 506,
522,532-569,595,597,602,
606, 609-613, 616, 620, 622,
625-627,634,636,653,669,
691,692,698,707,711

TEXAS: 380, 423, 474, 475,
570-579, 632, 668

VERMONT: 196,229,378
VIRGINIA: 5, 7, 8, 17, 19,

29, 37, 60, 62, 68, 78, 335,
380,385,387,388,399,403,
405,428,434,440,441,443,
452, 460, 484, 580-591, 596,
598,599,601,603,614,615,
620,621,624,633,639,640,
642, 644, 646-652, 658, 659,
667,670,673,680,681,683,
_686, 687, 694, 700-702, 704,
709-771

WEST VIRGINIA: 280, 379,
582, 588, 705

WISCONSIN: 233, 367
WYOMING: 206
BRITISH NORTH AMER

ICA: 151, 162, 180, 252,
255, 272, 274, 276, 280, 286,
289, 742-744

CHINA: 112, 244, 250, 260,
263,267,300,301,313,369,
716

DANISH WEST INDIES: 97,
299, 331

JAPAN: 301, 313
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A.P.S. UNIT NO. 11

This specialist group, founded.in 1948 as "The 3 Cent 1851 - 57
Unit", has a membership of over 1000 serious collectors with inter
ests spanning the pre-stamp era up to the Bureau Issues of 1894. It
is the only society devoted exclusively to 19th century U.S. phi
lately and postal history.

If you are not a member and have an interest in 19th century U.s.
postal history and classic U.S. stamps, you should consider the
advantages of membership:

• The opportunity for personal contact with a select group of
serious philatelists (many of whom are recognized experts
in their .field of interest).

• A subscription to The Chronicle of the U.S. Classic Postal
Issues (felt by many to be the best philatelic research
journal in the U.S.).

• A quarterly newsletter on philatelic happenings involving
fellow members.

• Prepublication discounts on philatelic reference books
sponsored by the Society, such as Simpson's U.S. Postal
Markings, by Thomas J. Alexander, Letters of Gold, by
Jesse L. Coburn (Edited by Susan M. McDonald), and the
forthcoming Bakers' Classics.

Annual dues are $15. For further information and an application
write:

Michael C. O'Reilly, Membership Chairman
P.O. Box 1131
Huntsville, AL 35807

ITo help measure the effectiveness of this ad, kindly note where you saw it./
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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC.
85 North Street

Danbury, CT 06810
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